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EOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET NTIUZ. JLITB-Qpn 
InGash Down I 
o. i3rjTrtow, 
Wcst-U&rket Street, 
OPl'OSITE KEGISTEIJ PRINTING OFFICE, 
HAnRtsuHBuua, VA. 
IT. n.-No Goods for Sale! 
April 14; 1869.-yc 
Professional Cards. 
OHO. 0. OUATTAN. JOHN B. ROLLER, 
GRATTAN k ROLLER, Attornbtb AT LAW, 
Harriaoobarg, Va. Will practice in the 
Courts of Rnckinghain, Augusta, ShenandOah 
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20 
WM. H. EFFING EE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Practices in the Courts of Rockinghani and nd- 
joining counties, in the U. 8. Circuit and IXs- 
triot Courts, and in the Supieme Court of Ap- 
peals of Virginia. fapr26'71 
8. W. BERLIN. J, BAH, BARNSBERSUU. 
BERLIN A nARNSREROER, attorhe* AT 
Law, Harritonhurg, Fa., will practicein all 
the Courts of Ruckingham and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^g^,Office in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nOT26'68-y  
RO. JOllNSON. ATTolwiY AT LAW, 
HABRlEONBDRa, Va., 
i'raclices in the Counrts of Rockingham and 
Shunaudoah, and in the Circuit and Oistrie 
Courts of the United States hold at Harriso 
htorg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals 
held at Staunton, Va. [apr26 71 
CHA8. A. YANCEY, Aitoenet AT Law, 
llurritanburg, Fo., practises in the Courts 
of Rockiugham, in the Circuit and District 
Court of the United States, held at Uarrison- 
harg, Va., and the Uourt of Appeals at Staun- 
ton. 
^ESr-Oflice on East Market street, three doors 
east of Main street. jel4-tf 
counties. I'rompt attention to collections. Re- 
fers hy pormiasion to Hon. J. W. ilrockcn- 
hrough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.; 
Col. Jos. U. Sherrard, Winchester, Va. 
i^fOdico over the First National Bank, 
second story. augl8-l 
JOHN PAUL, Attobnky at Law, Harmon- 
bufg. Fa., will practice in the Courts of 
Ucckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
unj attend to special business in any county of 
fi'ts State or in West Virginia, Business in his 
h inds will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at bis ofiice when not profession- 
id ly engagod. ^aa.Offlco on the Square, three 
d-ors West of the Rocaingham Bank building. 
Sent. 26 1867—tf 
4 0HN 0. WOODSON. WM. B. OOUPTON. 
WOODSON 4 COMPTON, Attornbtb at 
Law, Haaritonburg, Fa., will practice in 
lliecounty of llockinghain ; and will also attend 
-he Courts of Shen&ndoah, Pago, Highland and 
iVnclleton. 
^St-JoHH C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in theSupremeCourtofAppealsofVlrginia. 
Nov. 22,18G5-tf 
WM. O. HILL, PlIVSIOIAN AND SUKOEON, 
UarriBonburg,oVa, sepl9,'CG 
MEDICAL COPARTNEKSHIP.—Drs. Gor- 
don, Williams 4 Jenninos. Ollicoou first 
floor over Ott Hhue's Drug Store, Main slroct, 
Harrisoaburg, Va. jan5. 
DRS. HARRIS, 
<<Z5ErEf DENTAL SURGEONS, 
ilARRISONRURG, VIRGINIA, 
RESPECTEUIaLY state that they are etill at 
their old iifflca, and will be glad to see all 
in wank of their service^; but that hereafter no 
operation in their profossi-.n will be performed 
without the cash. We demand IhU, because we 
have to pay cash Jor every thine:. Wo mean 
what we say. rmay24-'2ui 
Business Cards. 
HOOE, WEDDEEBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fi wlc &Co.) 
General CoinmlMNiun Mercliauts, 
For the sale of every description of 
I'L 0 VR, a RAIN, CO UNTR YPR OB UCE, do. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA: 
,> U-Conaignmcnta solicited and prompt re- 
turns made. 
RaraaiiNOBs:—U, C. Strayer, Cashier Ist Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Ooflman, 
Col. John It. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winffcld, 
E. and D. W. CofTman, J. If. Liggett, Rccking- 
Iiam county; Clias. It. llofl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
Harrisonburg, Va. jnly21 
PRICE, iriLEIS if CO., 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
FERTILIZERS, SALT, FISH, OROCEBIES, 
No. 42 Kino St., Cob. Water St., 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Wh. B. Pbiob, Alexandria, Va. 
W. H. O. Willis, Culpeper county, Va. 
W. L. Kbndeiok, Shonandoah county, Vaf 
(eb22-vi 
CLARY'S 
■ PALACE OP PHOTOGRAPHY I  
XfiUa Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stole 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
0NVa„leylh9 ^ Q»H<ni*a in the 
Pictures of all kinds tt ken in the latest atyle ol the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the 
Gallery. 
Pictures coloi ed In oil or water oolors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any site. 
Prices moderate. Your patronage re- 
spectfully solicited. dec}} 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from offioo by Gen. 
cc lonenian, I will hereafter devote my whol 
time and attention to the business of selliug pro- 
perty of all kinds as an 
Jt VCTMOJTEER. 
Thankful fur past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. 
When I am not in Harrisonburg nor at hi mo, 
persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the olfloo of Woodsou 4 Uouipton, with 
the time and place of .sale, where I will get 
them. 
ap7-tf JAMES STEELE. 
BlfAbS KETTLES.—A large assortment of 
I'resci siiig, Kcttfcsjusl received b» 




HAS received a good assortment of all arti- 
cles kept in his lino, such as 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS, 
KNIVES AND FORKS, 
Gold, Steel, and all other kinds Spectacles, 
18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS, 
Notch Chaint, Necklace., Bracelets, Cold and 
Silver Thimbles, Gold and jtlated Lockets, 
Gold Pens with Silver and other Holders, 
Silver Napkin Rings, Gold Sleeve 
* Buttons, Gold, Studs, etc., <Stc. 
Also, a very largo assortment of JET 
JEWELRY, very Cheap. 
1 would respectfully call the atlcntion of tbo 
citizens of Rockingham and adjoining counties 
to my stock, as 1 am satisfied 1 can please ail 
who may give mo a call. 1 am aisopreparsd to 
do-all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry re- 
pairing in fho very best manner, and will spare 
no pains to please all who may give him their 
patronage. Work warranted fur 12 months. 
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond 
Spectacles, and they can always bo found at my 
•lore. may 3 
M.TEST eljrO BEST t 
W. H. RIT*ENOUR, 
•'Ilcie shall the Press the People's rights maintain, 
Unawcil by lullucncc and Unbribcd by Gain I" TJEKMS—$2.60 FliR ANNUM, 
INVAUIAULV IN ADVANCE. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1871. 
Ketlcrnry. 
' 
. "FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER that 
the 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL in ANY 
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press. 
LITJELL'S LiyiNG AGE, 
Of-which more than Oho Hundred Vol 
nines have been issued, has received the com 
mendation of Judge Story, Cliancollor Kent, 
I resident Adams, Historians Sparks, Prcsoott, 
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Boo- 
chor, and mnnv others; and it admittedly "con- 
tinues to stand nt the head of its class."- 
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it gives flrty- 
twh fltrrabers of sixty-fonr pages each, or more 
than.' THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COL- 
UMN OUTAYO PAtiES of reading-matter year- 
ly; and is the ONLY oompiiation that presents, 
uith a latisfaclory completeness as well as fresh 
nesa, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales 
1 oetry, Scientiflc, Biographical, Historical and 
Political Pnlai'matioo,..from..the entire body of 
P'oroign Pcriudieal Liroratui-o, and from tbo 
pens of . 
The LIVING WRIT|ER9. 
It is therefore indispensable to every one who •.ishes to keep pace wun tne eveuts or inteiieo- 
tnal progi ess of the time, or to cnitivato in him- 
self or Ms family general intclligonoo and liter 
ary taste, t 
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES. 
From Rev, Henry Ward Beechsr. 
"Wore I, in view of nil the competitors that 
•re now in the fleid, to chouso, 1 should sort&ln. 
ly ohooso "The Living Ago.' : Nor is there, 
iu any library that 1 know of, so much instruc- 
tive or entcrtaiog rending in thu same number 
of volumea." 
"The best of all our eclectic pablications."— 
The Nation, New York. 
From the Pacific, San Francisco. 
'His publication in weekly numbers gives to 
41 a great advantage over its monthly contem- 
poraries, in the spirit and (resbness of its cun- 
lints." 
YVom the Chicago Daily Republican. 
"It occupies a field tilted by no other portodi • 
eal. The subscriber to "Llttell" finds himself 
in possession, at the end of the year, of four 
large volumes of such reading as can bo obtain- 
ed in no other form, and comprising selections 
from every department of Science, Art, Philos- 
ophy, and belles-letters. Those who desire a 
thorough compendium of all that is admirable 
and noteworthy in the literary world will he 
spared the trouble of wading through the sea of 
reviews and magaxines published abroad; f-ir 
they n ill Hud the essence of all compacted and 
concentrated here." 
Fublishea weekly at $8.00 a year,/res of post- 
age. An extra c py sent grat:3 to any one get- 
ring up a Club of five New 8 scribers. 





THIS splenilid weeklj , greatly enlarged 
and improved, is one of the most useful and inter- 
esting Journals ever published. Every number is bcauti fully printed on One pa, er, and elegantly illus- 
trated with original engravings, representing 
New Inventions; Novelties in Mechan- 
ics, Manufactures, Chemistry, Pho- 
tography, Architecture, Agri- 
feUltttre, Engineering, Sci- 
ence and Art. 
Far mere. Mechanics, Inventors, Etigiheeri, 
Chemists, Manufacturers, and People of all 
Professions or Trades will find the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN or CHEAT VAi.L'r. AAll INTEREST. 
Its practical suggestions will save humlreds of dol- 
lars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory in the 
land, besides affording a Continual Source of Valuablo 
Instruction. Tho Editors ur - atsisted by many of the 
ablest American and Kurojiean Writers, and having 
access to hII the leading Scicutiflc and Mechanical 
Journals of the world, the columns of thu Scientific 
American are constantly enriched with tho cholcc&l 
InformutLn. 
An OFFICIAL LIST of all tho Patents 
Issued is Published Weekly. 
The Yearly Mumbcrs of the Scientific American make Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Cages, 
equivalent in sice to FOUR I'UOUSAND ordinary book pages. 
Spccimtn Copies sent free. 
TERMS—$3 a Year; S1.50 Half Year; 
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, at 
$2.60 each, $'26.00, 
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who 
forms tho Clul, consisting of u copy of tho colcbiatcJ 
StcelPlaU Engraving. "Men of I,rogros3.,, 
In connection with the publication of the Scientiflc 
American, the undersigned conduct the inosloxteusivo 
Agency iu the world for procuring 
F.A-TJErVTS. 
The best way to obtain an answer to tho question— 
Can I obtain a Patent? is to write to Munu & Co., £7 
Park How, N. Y., who have had over Twonty-flve 
Years Experience in the business. No charge is made 
for opinion and advice. A pen-and ink sketch, or full 
written dcsciiption of tho Invention, should bo sent. 
For Jnslructions concerning American and European 
Patents—Caveats —He Issues—Interferences—Rejected 
Cases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and Proceed- ings of the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—Ex- 
amiuaUons—Extensions—Infringements, etc.. etc , send for INSTRUOTION-ROOK, which will be mailed free, on application. All business strictly confldential. 
Address, MUNN & CO., 
Publishers of the Scientiflc American, 





OUR UARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS OV i ... , 
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, linaps, 
Braces, Bitts, Aog nrs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, 
Watch 
MAKER JEWELER, 
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Hamcs, Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Matt0wa">1 r ri,,™,. 
Rules, Cross cut. •""» circular SaWs, Hook- tOoth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg . Knives, Harness . Hardware, OofUn 
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Tab|c Cutlery, Cradling and Mow- 
ipgaqd Briar Scythes, also,-rnany , . , , 
HOUSE KEEPING <6 FURNISHING GOODS, 
Born aiiebioan ano mroBTap... .. 
All oftbe above artialas.will'be cold he low Ms 
the same quality of goods can be bought in tho 
Valley of Va.. , 
Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for 
the abovenamea goods. • . ... 
mal2 G. W. TABB. 
HAEDWARE1 HARDWARE! 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I 
J. GASSMAJ* ATbROTHERI 
(Successors to Ludwiu d; Co.,) ;, 
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving, 
every article necessary to make up a com- 
plete and general stock of American and English 
H A WARE. 
IRON. STEEL, 
HORSE SHOES, NAILS, j 
GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS, GARDEN AND FIELD HOES, 
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, 
AXES, HATCHETS, 
HAMMERS, HINGES, 
SCREWS, SHOVEL ahd FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'8 SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hopk-Tooth Cross-put and Mill 
saws; Chisels of every dcscriptiao; Table hnd 
Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
I^SHEEP siiEARS.-ia 
Wagon and Stage Uaucs, Treace, BirodBt, Hal- 
ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery 
Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every description. Also, 
OOOZSL JSTOT7"E:S. 
We keep the colebratod INDIANOI A and PEA- 
RODY Cooking Stove, Whooling make, to 
which we invite public attention. Wo oflcr 
them low for cash. 
In our slock, to which wo are making con- 
slant additions, will bo found every article in 
the Hardware business. 
We respoctlully invite the pumj.cgpnornlly to 
give us a call, and fie shall er deay'or to make it 
to the interest of all wanting dardwaro todosp. 
We will trade fc- Produce with ihy qf our 
country friends wl I tint goods in bur line. 
J. uASBMAN & BRO,,. 
Successors te Ludwig & Co., 
^f-Coffman 4 Brufly's old stand, near P. O. 
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1879; 
IF YOU WANT A GOOD 
DOUBLE-SHOVEL PLOW, 
give mo a call, and 1 know I can please yon.— 
Persons who have tried them say they cannot 
he excelled by any other plow.. 
May 3, 1871. - O. W. TARC. 
WATER COOLERS, 
ICE CRRAM FREEZERS, 
and handsome Toilet sets, just received and for 
sale, very low in Bture, at 
maySl G. W. TABB'S. 
ERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF OIL 
For Greasing Gearing and Uarno 
Try it, and you will be pleased 
U. W. TABB. 
(CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Springs, 
J Axles, Spokes, Hubs, Kims and Buggy 
Shafts, lor sale by 
J. OASSMAN 4 BRO. 
Attention housekeepers —if you 
want a cheap, substRntial Toilet Set, 
call at- J. OASSMAN 4 BRO.'S.  
ap • 5 
GiLASS. PUTTY, WHITE LEAD, 
I FLAXSEED OIL, PAINT BRUSHES, 
for sale cheap, by U. W. TABB. 
WJU, n. nauER, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at 
bis old stand, on Main street, in the room 
now occupied by Win. Ott 4 Son as a Clothing 
Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in his line at the shortest notice, and at tbo 
most reasonable rates. 
Watolics, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having bcrotoforo onjoyod a fair sb^re of pa- 
tronago, I hope by an cllort to accommodalo 
and pleajio to merit a continuance. apli. 
NEW 
JVtilllxxory- Stox-o. 
MISS BETTIB BOWMAN 
AND SISTERS, 
(SUCCKSSORS TO TDK LITE MRS. M. Cl CHRISTIE,) 
respectfully announce that tboy have opened a 
NSW MILLISERY ANB LABIES' FANCY 
STORE, 
in tho room lately occupied by O. M. Elfinger, 
near the Regislcr olfice, whore they will furn, 
ish ail kinds of latest styles of Hats, Bonnets 
Ribbons, Lncos, Kid Gloves, 4c , at moderate 
prices. [June 7 187X. 
rjto TUE LOVERS OP FINE SEGARS. 
As I manufacture all my own Scgars, and hav- 
ing done so for tbo last 20 years, and being a 
competent judge, 1 can sell a better Sugar Tor 
less money than anybody iu town. 
mar8 C. ESUMAN. 
TUST RECEIVED, a new stock ol diflorcn; 
, MuiSi * grades of Tobacco—some f ery fine. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
HAVING just roturncd.froni the elty with 
an assortment of tho latest styles of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
OTo-w-oXxry* ctoo. 1 re*poctIully ask a rail and examination of my 
1° k fc^ore l,,lrc^aa*nff eUewboro. X have also procured the agency for tho 
GENUINE BRAZILIAN Pebble^SrECrACLBS, 
together with tho celebrated 
LAZARUS &\M0RR1S, Pcrfeeted SPECTACLES, 
which I will be able to furnish at comparatlvo- 
An excellent Tobacco at 35 cents pur ping. 
Smoking Tobacco at from 6 to 50 ceute a 
package, according to quantity and quality, at 
novIG KbHMAN'S Tobacco Store; 
Attention, farmers i i i 
AVIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POW- 
dca will enhance the value of the Stock 50 per 
cent. They ward off diaeaae, cleanse and invig 
orate tho blood and Byatem, Every farmer 
should feed them to their Stock in the Spring. 
For sale at 
apr 12 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
AGON 8 SALE. 
ly low prices, and CHrnestly invite all who think 
tboy have 'Pebble Glasses' to call at my store 
and I will take pleasure in loforniloff them by 
means of the .JtSt-PEBBLE JESTER. 
Watches, Ulorks and Jawolry repaired in a 
style warranted to please. 
Kespeotfullv, W. H. R1TENOUU. 
Next door to Po&t Ofiice, Harrisonburg, 
May 3, 1871. b 
SODA WATER, the Coldest and Purest in 
the Valley, can be bad at 
jolt AVIS'S Dmg Store. 
LONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at 
may2i, AVIS'S Di ug Store. 
on baud. Try tbem. G. W. TABB 
Drugs and JIRMtHnes. 
, LmtrboisT, 
PtJRfi dkugs, 
MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
*0- *0 4c., 4c. 
OPl'OSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AMEU'OAH HOTELS, 
MAIN STREET, . . HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST roeMvodcal^7 a^d fuli suppiy of 
Patent Medicines, all kinds, 
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, 
Dyo-Siufs, 
WINDOW GLASS. 
(of all sizes,) 
PUTTY, 
„ , v . . 1 TOILET, SOAPS. 
Naif »VS*Al5& ""•* 
the Ilandkerchiol, Pomades, and 
* , ., a great Variety of oho ice ,,, 
Fancy Ooods denorally. 
sll which will bo sold at tbo 1cwest possible 
Cash prices. . 
J!SB-PRES0DiPTi0Na compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hoiiB.'" ' • ., • 
Pbysiojana' orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prices. ■ 
Tho public are rcspeotrally. solicited to give 
ma a call before jiurchasiii^ elsewhere, 
. jan20-y  
SPEARS FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION 
is warranted to Preservo all kinds of Fruit, 
Tomatoes, Jellies,' Spiced Fiutts, Syrups, Ci- 
der, Wine, Milk, Vegetables, Ac., to keep them 
in a fresh and wholesome condition. Fur salo 
at j 
jel4 - -AVISf8 Drug Store. 
RB. R.—Kadway's Konovating Resolvent, 
* Kadway's Ready Relief, and Kadway's 
Pills, for sale at V m m 
jo 14 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
CANNON'S INDIAN, OB ■( VEGETABLE 
BLOOD fUBIFYING BITTERS, for 
sale at ' m -t. t 
je 14  AVIS' Drug Store. 
LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and Kcn- 
nedy's Medical Discovery, for salo at . 
j» 14 AVIS'Drug Store.- 
fARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT and 
Elles' Citrate Magnesia, for sale at 
jo 14 AVIS' Drug Store._ 
HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA PILLS,Fluid Ex 
tract Buobu and Rose Wash, for sale at 
jo 1* AVIS' Drug Store. 
Transportation. 
  —    
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
1 have six number one TWO HORSE WAGONS 
for sale. Parties wishihg such wagons, will 
find it to their interest to give mo a call. 
May 3, 2821. O. W. TABB. 
SNUFF! SNUFF! SNUFF I 
Just received 
and for sale, nt ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store, a 
variety of ditl'ercnt brands, sncb as Gai nett's, 
Bonn's, Southern Boll, Ax A Gail, Ac. my3I 
VERY FINE ARTIOIjE OF 
JAPAN and other VARNISHES, 
[ / N • . DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
ON and after SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871, 
two daily pasacnger triaqs will run between 
Washington aind Lynchburg,v. effecting double 
daily connections through between New York 
and Now Orleans. At Gordonsvillg connection 
is made by mail train, with the. Chesapeake & 
Ohio Railroad daily, Sunday excepted, to Rich- 
mond, Staunton and the Virginia Springs; 
at Lynchburg with Atlantic, Mississippi and 
Ohio Railroad for the West and Southwosty 
and at Washington for the North and North- 
west; . . 
- Legvo Washington daily at 6,55 a; m., and 
6 30 p.m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., and 0.00 y, iu., Arrlrlug ailsj uvhburo- a* C.00 jp. an. 
and 4 a. m. 
(Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., and 10 p. m., ar- rive at Alexandria at 5.26 p. m., and 6.26 a. m. 
and at W.ashington at 6.16 p. m. and 7 25 a. m. 
•\Passengers for .MANASSAS LINE leave 
Washington daily, (except Sunday,) with main 
line train at 6.66 a. m ^ and AlexnclriaS a. m. 
Leave Manassas Junction at 9.30 a. m., pass 
Stra^burg at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at Harri- 
sonburg at 3 40 p. m., connecting with Harmon 
.Qp'e., Stage Lines to Btaunton, Kawley 
Springs, t£c. 
. Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9.45 a. 
m.; pass Strasburg at 12.46 p. m., and arrive at 
Mgnaseaa Junction at 4.00 p. m., connecting 
with main line through to Washington and the 
North and West. 
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made to Fairfax Court-House. from.Fairfax 
Station/ to Middleburg from Tno Plains; to 
Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Stauaton 
from Harrisonburg. 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trdirts 
make close connection at Strasburg with tho 
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Capon Springs, Ac. 
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between 
New York and Lynchburg, without change. 
Also, cars through between Baltimore and 
Lynchburg, avoiding tho inconvenience of 
transfer in Washington. 
Through tickets and baggage chocked to all 
prominent points. 
I . J. M. BROADUS, 
| jjS General Ticket Agent. 
jpALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, BAST AND WEST, 
VIA THE 
Riohmond, Frederiokaburg & Potomac 
RAILROAD. 
Carrying tho U. S. Mail twice daily / elegant 
Cara with now i'alcnt Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
Tbo THROUGH TRAIN3 on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigth streets, Richmond, as tollows; 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN loayes 
Riobmpud daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in 
Washington at 6.4B 1'. M., connecting with the 
early aflornoon trains for tho North, East and 
West. 
Tho NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant 
Cars, supplied with the N EW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING OIIAIRS attached, leaves Riohmond daily 
(Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving at 
Waohington at 6.10 A. —.(Connecting witu the 
early Morning Trains to tho North, East and 
West- 
^69.-Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
The Accommodation Train for Mllford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth alrocts, at 3.30 P. M. 
Ketarning arrives at 8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS at d THROUGH Bag- 
gage OliEUKS to all principal points Nortu 
md West. 
For further informalion and THROUGH 
?IUKBTS, apply to the office of tho Company, 
lornor of Brood and Eighth streets, Shockoe 
Hill, Richmond, and at tho tiokut ofiice, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, 
General Ticket Agent. 
Sxudel Koto, Sup't. decl-y 
UnUlmoro ami Ohio ICallroaai 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,) 
January 18, 1870. J 
THE Trains on this Hood run as follows; 
Mail Train for East and West loaves at 
19.60 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, loaves at 3.35 p. m., 
making close connections for Baltimore and the 
West. 
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation 
Train, through to Baltimore without ohango of 
cars, loaves Wincbuster at 5 a. in,; arrives in 
Baltimore at 19,60; leaves Baltimore, returu- 
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. m. 
Fast Lino from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 59 a. m. 
Trotter's line of Stago Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Winchester, both ways, from and 
to Strasburg. 
jan26 E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
IMPROVED FRUIT JARS. 
Four gross, 
just r:ceivcd and for sale low.by 
jcW HENRY SHACKLETT. 
q^ABLE always well supplied with the choic- 
-A csl ol the maiket, at the 
je28 OEM SALOON. 
DE8SICATED COCOA NUT fursalo at 
jc 14 AVIS'S Drug. Store. 
fOPKINS WINE, at the 
GEM SALOON. 
A LlTTlsB Tll(N& 
It wae such n little thing, 
Ouo alight twist of crimson string ; 
But 'twas gtoaling, nil tho same ( 
And the child who took it know 
That sho told what was not true, 
Just to screon herself frpm blame. 
First ji theft, and then a lie, 
Both recorded upon liigh. 
It was but ono little word, 
Softly apokon, scarcely heard. 
Uttoied by a single br .alh; 
But it darod take in vain 
God s most high and holy name, 
So provoking wrath and donlh, 
Eoou the lips, onco fresh and fair, 
OoeoA'l I,til I,, /iitrqn mid - 
It was but one little blow, 
Passion's sudden overflow, 
Scarcely heeded iu its full ; 
tint , onco loosed, the iicry soul 
Would no longer break control; 
Laws it spurned, defied thorn all, 
Till thp hands, love clasped iu vuiu, 
Wore the murderer's crimson stuiu. 
Ah ! its "tho foxes small, 
Shyly climbing o'er the wall, 
That destroy the tender vines ; 
And it is tho spark of lire, 
Brightening, gjrowing, curling higher. 
That across tho forest shines. 
Just so, step by stop, does sin, 
If unchecked, a triumph win. 
'•DON'T TELL BETSEY JANE." 
■ 'And for your iifo, don't toll llctBey 
I Jane , ,, , , ,, ., , 
Mr. Nioodomus Harding, having ut- 
tured tbis caution in a low, earnest jtono 
pf v.oipo, a lighted frohi a Concord ivagon 
in front of his own fartnhouso door, apd 
stood th^e a fotf njinutos in a brown 
.Wfifpliing tho figure of his broth- 
er-in-law) tho Jawyer, as he drcvo back 
towards tho, villpgo of W——, whence 
tho two men had just oome. 
'Don't tell lictsey Jane !' 
Now, Refsey Jane was Mr Nicodcmus 
llardiog's wife, a stirring, notable soul, 
who fnado more ljuttqr . pnd, cheeso, and 
took more eggs and fowls to marte't, lb 
tho course . of a season than any other 
woman for miles arqnnd. Strong, tmaltby 
and hearty, eho made thp house fjy, tp 
use her own cnergotio expression; and 
if Nicodcmus Harding owned his farm 
that day, and was well-to-do—in fact, a 
rich man—to boot, it was owing in no 
small measure to the skill and energy and 
general go nhcadativcncss of his Rccsey 
Jane. What was it, then, that the un- 
grateful man was not about to tell her 'f 
'It would never do, never !' thought 
mooaemus to uimsoit, snaking ms neuu. 
'She'd be wanting a new carpet, or a 
new silk gown, or tho house all painted 
over, or some such nonsense. No, tho 
woman is . tlie weaker vessel—it won't 
do to trust ono too far. Their heads 
won't bear it.' 
So Mr. Nicodcmus passed through tho 
houso, and out toward tho barn, with 
tho pro-occupied air of a hen who has 
an egg to lay, and don't know where 
she can hide if froia the eyes, of man- 
kind to tbo best advantage The kitch- 
en wa« empty and silent as he went 
througjh it. But oh ! if ho could have 
seen tho buxom) good looking female 
whp stole silently out of the pantry, 
and as silently followed him on his way 
toward the barn. 
Mrs. Harding came back in about 
twenty minillbS: ol so; with a face rbd 
from suppressod laughter. 
_ 'Don't tell Betsey Jane,' she said, 
giggling into her gingham apron. 'You 
are a vety smart man, Nicodcmus, and 
my bi other, Tim Noyes, is another, and 
a lawyer in tho bargain. Don't tell 
Betsey Jane, indeed ! Two wretches, 
you deserve all you'll got, protty soon !' 
Betsey Jano said no more, but bided 
her time. A week passed away, and 
then Brother Tim's wagon drove up 
again to the door, and Nicodemus step- 
ped into it, and Was off to the village 
onco more. Botsoy Jano had asked in 
vain to go. 
Nioodomus was bound on business— 
'business which a woman dould not un- 
derstand,' ho loftily exclaimed. lie 
lord and master, well out of sight, Bet- 
sey Jane went about that business a wo- 
man could not understand, with a mer- 
ry twinkle in her bright black eyes. 
At 4 p. m., Nicodemaa returned homo 
again, looking quito as important as bo- 
foro. Ho tip-tood along through tho 
kitohen, Betsey Jano watching him from 
tho corner ol her eye all the while. He 
passed out into tho shod. A fragrant 
smoll of smoko oamo forward to greet 
him—an oder of burning corn-cobs grad- 
ually curing ham, Nioodomus turned 
deathly palo, and ran frantically forward 
to a large firo smouldering in the asb- 
bouso, and a large ham or two, covered 
over by blankets, banging placidly there. 
Tho yell he gave brought Botsoy Juue 
from tbo house instanter, to find Nioo- 
domus grovelling before tho ash-bouso 
door, weeping and wailing, and tearing 
his hair, and uttering yell after yell ol 
despair. 
'Why, bless me ! what's tho matter ? 
Are you in a fit ? Lot me run for tbo 
(Camphor 1' shrieked Betsey Jano. 
'Camphor 1 Bring arsenic! Bring 
pison of eomo kind—piaon !' yollod Nic- 
odcmus, fraatioally. 
'Woman, you've ruined me 1 Twelve 
thousand dollars in government bonds 
did I put iu that ash-holo, lor safoty, 
just a wpek ago, and now you've gone 
and burned tbem to cook that cussed 
bacon. Bison ! Bison ! Bison 1 And 
lot mc get out of the dreary world.' 
"Oh ! so that was what you were not 
going to tell Boiscy Jano ! Arn't you 
ashamed ol yourself, Nicodcmus Hmd- 
iug ?' 
Nicodcmus cou'd not answor. He 
laid prostrate the on ashes and howled. 
•Get up, md don't lo a fool!' said 
Bclscy Jane, uiuiably. 'I hoard you 
and Brother 'J'nu cuuspiring at tho door, 
that dajr, and I watched you go to the 
i^No. 4a. 
ash-holo, and soon found out what you 
had hid aw iy thaMO.^ Woman is, thp 
weaker vessel, no doubt. TJtrt she don't 
put twelve thousand dollfirs where the 
first match that comes bandy can burr: it 
up I Hero are the bonds, Nicodcmus— 
ton thousand. I'vo kept two for my 
honcslyj. . . t ■< 
Door Nicodcmus! Ho gathered him. 
self up out of (ho ashes, and took his 
bonds—what was left tbem. He rather 
thinks It jjays best, on the whole, bow, 
to tell Bclscy Jano. 
Advantages in crying. 
^ A French physician is out in , a long 
diBserlatioii on the advantages of groiin- 
iluring aurg'icaI'oper?fiW)s."I'l 
that groaning and ccying are two grand 
operations by which nature allays an- 
guish that thoso patients who givo way 
to their nalural loclitigs more speedily 
recover from accidcntu and opcratiora 
than those who supptso it unworthy a 
man to betray such symptoms of coward- 
ico ns eithpf to groan or ory. fie tciin 
of a man who reduced his. pulse from one 
hundred and twenty-six to sixty, in tho 
course of a few hours; by giving . full 
vent to bis emotions. 11: people,arp at 
all unhappy about anything let them go 
into their rooms aiid comfort themselves 
with a loud boo-hoo and they will fncl a 
hundred per cent better arterward. 
In acoordanco with tlie above the cry- 
ing of uhildrcn should not be too pfoatly 
discouraged. If.iOif. systcniatioally re- 
pressed tbo result may te l§t. Vitus' 
dance, cpilcptio fits, or some other dis- 
casp of tho nervous system. .What is 
natural is nciiHy always useful; anif 
nothing cap .bp more, natural than tiib 
crying of children when anything pepurs 
to give thorn either physical or mental 
fain.—Good Health. 
Sffretch ft a Little. 
A liltlo girl and her little brother 
wefe on their, way to tbo store tlie other 
morning. The ,grass oii tbo common was 
whito with frost, and tl[o wind was very 
sh.arp'. 'I^hcy were bblli poorly dressed 
TIIHJ Olil) COMMONWKALTH. 
ADVEllTiaiNG TERMS • 
* . I I „ A nvrnriBKMej^rs ip-cr.tod n.l Hip rntc ol $1.90 
per sqiinre, (tnh linciit i>r Ipim), nail 50 ccutt lor cni'h nnbsoquont infiortion. 
, Jlnalnuia AfivvrtUuiiicnts 110 fqr llrit squats 
per year, and $5 for saobsuWqu'unt ■liua'is per 
year. . , , 
Speofal or l^tcol notices 15 cents a' lino, 
yrpfessional UqrdH. nut over B linin, $5 a year 
Legal Notlcos tho fegal CcS ol $5,. 
Large advurtisomonts taken upon conlract. 
All advertljiug bills duo in advance. Yuarlv 
advertisers dtseontinajng before the close of tbs 
I year will be cbargcd'tfnnsiMtjules. 
■<. t. , JOB PKINIJIlVcf, 
W i arcpreinrui to do ovory dosofiptlon Job I rlnl 
i nit nt loir raUy, 
bwANs SiNaiNd —Tho singing of 
Swans lias been supposod to be u 
(iplion; but John A. Hj tllalin, au 
Icelander, writcn lo Naluro thftt lie 
lias ofteh heard fhelh s'ing in ono of 
(ho firths of Western Iceland, whWo 
hitiidreda o( ClicUi bougfbgato. Iu 
tho ifiofning nnd Ovomng tlfeiV 
singing is so loud that it ckfi'bo 
beard urilca away, and llio ibiin- 
tajns on both eidea ring with thd' 
echo bnt; for each'iudividUal soonia 
to join in tho chbruri, Tho singing' 
has not tho dlightoat roseuiblauce 
to tho cackling of, gecso or the' 
| qimeking of ditcks. It. is clear oud ia i ": u a
Hi", and has a riictallic ring. Tho 
juat hefbro tho swau's death i« pro- 
yalcht in lqo!and. , Their nests arb 
ia sufall inland lakes bi" tarns, on- 
ly ono pair nestling nt a single 
lake. _ D 
Mutilated Currency. 
, The discount of mutilated currency is 
proportioned to thb aggrc^ato loss, and 
no deduction will bo made unless llio ag- 
g^ecatb joe^ ii ihorb Uian drib Iwentictli 
pi tno original rate. For a loss of niore 
t han ono •twentieth, biit not mpfo thari 
pno^tcntli of tho otigthai proportion of a 
note but. one-twentlotli of the faco valiio 
will bo .doduotod* for ihorb than ono- 
tooth, but not more than three-twentieths; 
but one tenth, will bo dccjuoicd, and bo 
on, until the loss ocjuals hall a note, iri 
winch caso one-half will be (Icdiictcd.—- 
Chroniclb. 
. T  
All old farmer said to liis aone; 
'Boys, don't you ever spcckerlate, 
or wait for surnthill to tliru up 
You might jest as well go an'eit 
down on a stone in tlie ihiddlo of a 
medder, v/UH.a pail dtwixt VoUr 
jogs, an' wait for a cow to back lip 
to you to ho milked. 
biit tlie little girl had a sort of a cloak 
ov^r her, which slio seemed to hovo out- 
worn. 
. As they walked, briskly aloog^ siie 
drew tho boy closer to her and said, 
'Como under my cloak, Johnny.' 
'It isn't big enough for both, si?feir.', 
'Then I will try and stretch it a little.' 
And they wore soon as oloso together 
and as warm as birds ia the same 
nest. 
What a lesson ! How many shivering 
bodies, and sad hearts, and weopinu evco 
there are in tho o-ziia, Jv-i ,.1^ 
pie do not stretch their comforts a little 
beyond themselves !—Well Spring. 
Slightly Snubbed !—One of our 
precocious young gentleuiaa was 
rather taken fiback a lew evenings 
since by the mamma of a young la- 
dy upon whom our hopeful was in- 
clined to be "sweet." Mamma 
thought her daughter rather too 
yoiing to receive tho atieutions 
which were so lavishly showered 
upon her, and had given the youth- 
ful beau several hints to that effect, 
whibh however ho declined to take. 
Last Thursday evening, however; 
the 'hint' was given too broadly to 
be disregarded. Tho young lady 
was first called out of tho room, 
where sho was entortaiuiug her 
visitor, and sent to bed, and then 
a huge slico of bread and buttor; 
plentifully benpread with molasses, 
was taken to the young gentlctnau, 
who was admonished by bis idol's 
mamma: 'There, Bubby, take this 
and go home; it is getting late and 
your mother will be anxious.' Tbo 
incipient woman-kiror toro his hair 
in despair and is now contemplating 
suicide. 
A Family Suitor.—A very pret- 
ty Oilkland girl, uot over eighteen 
years of ago, brought suit for a 
breach of promiso agaiust a youn ; 
merchant, who had changed his 
mind and taken a richer bride. 
The trial came on, and tho girl's 
motlior, a fat, rod faced old dame, 
was present in the bar to give mor- 
al eflect to tho recital of her daugh- 
tjr's wrongs. 
The couusel for the plaintiff, in 
RUtmning up, descanted at length, 
and with moving pathos, upon 'tho 
enormity of tho defendant's guilt 
in creeping into the bosom of this 
family (here the old lady pinned her 
shawl closer,) and deceiving and 
disappointing this fair girl 1' 
Here the venerable mother could 
contain herself uo longer, but with 
gushing tears exclaimed: 
'Ho deceived us all, gcutlfetoen I 
Me and all the rest—me and all 
tho restl' 
The effect was magical, but not 
just what the old lady expected. 
Horace Mann was oDco seated in 
an omnibus with n young man who 
coolly took out a cigar/lit a match, 
and put tho cigar in bis mouth. 
Mr. Mann stopped tho coach and 
insisted that the young man should 
be ejected for disobeying tho rules. 
Ho was pacified until tho owner ol 
tho cigar touched the indiguaiit re- 
former's baud with the iiucluur.d 
end, in proof that the cigar bad 
uevsr been lighted, and Mr. Mauu, 
loth to loose an opportunity to im- 
press moral truth upon a wayward 
youth, turned urouud and lectured 
him severely upon the vice of do- 
ceiitiou. 
. , • * V wv* e» AAIU UX V 11 - 
luo and died of the cholera morbus. 
caused by eating grcetx friiit in the 
full hope Of a blessed immortality, 
at tho early age of 2l years, 7 mos. 
aud 15 days. Reader, go thou and 
do likewise;' 
An Englishman observed a stone 
roll do.vn a staircase. It bum pad 
on. every stair till it came to the 
bottom; there, of course, it rested. 
' That stone,' said ho, 'resembles Hid 
uuuoaai ueot ci my country; it aaa 
biiupol on every grade of the com- 
munity, biit its weight rests oU llio 
lowest.' 
As old Van Scroomps was fiivjdg 
his yoiliigcst, who was inclined tu 
bo lazy, a good cowhiding, the lidy 
cried out: 'Oh I don't, faddor; it 
makes trie schmart.' 'Uat is sheosi 
vat I wants,' said the old niau as 
lie whacked away with renewed 
vigor. 
—  —   , — 
bAtiAit Cake. -One-half cup ol 
shortening, two eggfp one cup of 
milk, three cups of flour with ono 
tca-poonful of cream of tartar silt- 
ed in, ono teaspoon I'd I of soda uis- 
solvod in pne-f-urth cup of hot wa 
tor; a little salt, and Uavor. Tliid 
makes two loaves. 
Jelly Oakb.—One c.tp of sugar; 
one cujl of milk, two tablospoonfuls 
of butter, One egg, two clips, of 
flour, ono leaspoonliil cream tartar; 
and one-half teaspoonful of soda,fla- 
vor with nutmeg or lemon. This 
makes six layers. 
Soft _ Gingerbread Witaout 
Edtis.—Six clips of fl jur, Hired cupfl 
of'of mo'asses, ono cup of biitler, 
ono tablespoonful of giiiger, aiitl 
three tableHpoonfiila of salaraliid. 
Beat well and bake in a <[uick oveii 
in square (Ins. 
♦ > t 
Fried Fresh Cod.—Cut the flail 
in slices about two inches thick, 
dip ia ogg; then in bread crumbs, 
a id fry to a rich brown hi p'loflty 
of fat, and you will find it id be 
very delicious. 
'Put oiit your tongue d litHe fur- 
ther,' said a doctor to a feiualo pa- 
tient, 'a little further still.' 'Why, 
doctor,'' cried thd gasping iu'^alid, 
'Jo you think there is uo eiid to a 
woman's tongue ?' 
A good book and a1 good \Votuaa 
arc excelloijt tjiinga^ for those who 
know how j iitly to ap'preciaCd their 
value. Thorp are men, JuWever, 
who judge both from the' Neauty of 
their covering. 
There are ties tlmi sh'duld never 
i ho severed,' ds the ubuVoi,! wife said 
when she found her husband hang- 
ing by the clothes liuj in tho wood 
shed. 
\ I—p ' ' . '• . .1 *T -r— 
A Cleveland, (Ohio) mere-haul 
lately receivou a package labelled '1 
box of Tom pats.' It took him some 
time to decipher tbcr.fact that the 
inscription meant a' box of tomato 
catsup. 
1 -A  
^ Three hundred Mormeus, jnal fiuui 
litirope, loft Now York (or Bait Lake 
Friday night in charge of Brigliam 
Young's sons,1 snd- four hundred m-jre 
arc at Qnarautiue. 
• •ax L ££ -a 
( Adversity is a [Pullieo whioh rodujpa 
ear vanitv and Btrengliens em virtae 
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Fish Culture In «bo Valley. 
We made n synopsis of Dr. Wall's ro- 
potl to CJov, Walker in icgard to tho 
culture of trout in the Valley of Vir- 
ginia, in which we stated that he found 
the Valley springs 5f degrees, and 
therefore 1-1 degrees warmer tl fin Iho 
extrcilic point at which Mr. Seth Green 
says trout can be propagated. This was 
on erroneous infcrei co, and tho matter is 
set right by tho roetor, ae follows: 
'The family of fishes kupwn to natural- 
ists''as the talmontoe, of which cur 
mountain or brook trout (salnxo-fontina- 
Um) constitutes a genus, require cool not 
waim water lor their successful propaga- 
tion, and tho brook tiout, according to 
cur best authorities, will thrive in any 
nrthnraVcgries Pahf. The avcrnpe tem- 
perature of the water of our Valley 
springs being 54 degrees Fahr., it.is 
thcrefojo 14 degrees within the limits 
required fer tie Bucccesful rearing of 
the fish in question. 
Whilst upon thia subjcot, permit me 
farther to remark that I am firmly con- 
vinced that In tho near future, or at 
least as scofi as our people stall have re- 
covered from the poverty and dis'ress 
occasioned by tho late civil conflict, 
that the Cool and limpid springs of our 
beautiful Valley will constitute the sites 
of numerous uout-ponds—at the same 
time both profllable and ornamental—af» 
fording to our pcbplti a source of gain 
and ambSemcnt 'nOVcr befoib drcampc of 
in their philosophy.' 
In conclusion, allow mo to make the 
nddiiional remars that many of our citi- 
zens are of the opinion that trout will 
not thrive in limestone water. This is a 
great mistake. The celebrated trout- 
jonds of Mr. Seth Green urc highly 
luiprcgnated with lime, end some of the 
best slocked streams iatowlioh I have 
ever cast a line were of a similar charac- 
fcr.-—ifiohmond ilnquirer. 
'I he New Cancer Cure. 
Ko iliseorery in Iho medical 
world could he received with great- 
er rojoicing-a cure for consump- 
tion, perhaps, excepted —than the 
new cancer remedy, for while enn- 
c ts are l as frequently met with 
than cor.stitnptiou, they present.a 
certain, lingering death in its 
most awful foim, and they are 
hereditary. It is not surprising then 
that tho anncuncemoiit of a euro 
should call out innumerable appli- 
cations for the cundurango. The 
steamer Ocean Queen, which arriv- 
ed at this port from Aspinwall cm 
V*"* itvrlo jr, A— 11 ! A U A 
a large supp'y of the plant may bo 
expected in the Aspinwall steamers 
due here on the lat and 15th of Au 
gast. 
About three months ago the State 
Deparlmentat Washington receiv- 
ed a Jew pounds of the cundurango 
frtm the Government ol Ecuador, 
through its Miuister to this coun- 
try, With a communication describ- 
ing it. But little impoitance was 
attached to the matter at first, and 
it might have been neglected alto- 
gether, had not Dr. B'iss been giv- 
en a small quantity of the plant by 
the Eeuadoriao Minister, who h .p- 
peqed to be under his care. Though 
skeptical as to its virtues, he began 
to use it in his practice, and obtain- 
ed such surprising results that the 
limited supply of , the remedy in 
Washington was soon divided 
anrong eager applicants. The mode 
of administe'rlng the plant is very 
simple, it being merely steeped in 
boiling water, and the infusion ta- 
ken internally. 
Dr. Bliss, when convinced that 
the cundurango was a specific for 
cancer, sent an order for 500 pounds 
ot it to a business house in Guaya- 
quil. He soon learned, however, 
that as it was not an article of 
commerce, it was impossible to ob- 
tain it by ordinary commercial 
methods, and therefore dispatched 
his partner. Dr. Keene, as an agent 
to procure a supply. To facilitate 
his mission, Dr. Keene was given 
nn official character, by an appoint- 
ment as bearer of dispatches to the 
Government of Ecuador. 
He writes that the task of obtain- 
ing the cundurango is more diffi- 
cult than was expected. The roads 
to the Jj' ja districts are rough and 
unlrequented, the streams are swol- 
len, and dangerous to cross, and 
the Indians arc disposed to throw 
every obstacle in the way of foreign- 
ers. On arriving in the Loja dis- 
trict ho will hire a force of Indians 
to gather the plant, and bring it 
down from the mountains, where it 
grows at points so high as to bo 
inaccessible to beasts of burdeu. It 
will then bo packed on mules, and 
transported to the coast. Dr Keene 
tound that orders lor cundurango 
had been received at Guayaquil 
from persons in England, France, 
Italy, and .ptker countries, to the 
Govcrnraents of which the "Govern- 
ment of Fpuador had furnished 
supplies. None of these orders had 
bteu filled.—Washington Chroni- 
cle, 
Josh'BIUiugs says: 'Most enn-y 
man will conceed that it looks fool- 
ish to see a boy rl rag r. heavy sled 
up hill lor the jleelin' plishurs of 
ridin' down again; but ,ii appears 
to me tho boy is a sago to (he young 
uiuu who works hard all the week, 
and drinks his wages oti Baturday 
night'. 
WAriifxaTON, July 11 — Judge B 
B Carpenter, of Clmrlesfcen, ^»a^ 
nearly five boors before ■ the Ku- 
Klux committee on Siturday. He 
testified there had been Ku Klux 
| outrages in portions of Bouth Caro 
j Una. These did notresultfromhostili- 
| ty to the United States govern- 
| ment, but were tho natural out- 
I breaks of men who had no redress 
| through the fotms and administra- 
tion of law. The government of the 
Btale was defective in capacity in 
all its departments, and venal. It 
had increased the Btate debt to 
$11,000,000, and not a mile ol 
railroad, a foot of cana', nor a 
school house had been coiistruoted. 
When, last year, lie was a candi- 
date for Governor, he traveled in 
every county of the State but one, 
enjoying the most intimate social 
and oonvival relations. He never 
heard a nian utter a word against 
tho federal government. He repeat- 
ed the opposition was to the raal- 
administration of the State govern- 
ment by incompetent and corrupt 
official and tho exercise of their 
functions in an inefficient and cor- 
rupt manner. The ,members of the4 
Loyal League perpetrated outrages, 
LUClL*8 ..niujle.l'c aS^ oreUafiy "iCu- 
Klu* orgamZation. The people sub- 
mitted quietly for two yertrs, until 
they found they had no redress 
through the election commissiou- 
ers nor the forms of law, hence 
organizations; took place as a means 
of redress. The ivu-.Klux were men 
of high respectability and not men 
of low character. Mr. (Jarpet'ter, 
however, did not endorse the orgaiif' 
zation. The condition of things 
generally is bad. A tax of $4,000,- 
000 has been levied for this year, 
and if collected will bankrupt one- 
third of tne Slate. 
New Advertisements. 
MIM IB l> I'ARVO 
New Adveititiemcnts. 
<% I.AHY OF VIRGINIA, 
\TIm» hi'* Irul (W» vmrn^xiMrrlencft In (cnohlnir. ^e- «(rr* tut AMtf .ig .it nt ?o iimti uct In llio ustiikl ty.gl ih 
Hrnnclu-s, KinihWi, Muelo, utul Wnx \foik. Afldni*. 
rncloslnt; tonnv nn-l mfeietces, A. fl. 0., NKNv ' CLASGOtV, AMHIiKST CO , VA. 40 
Agents wanted for tub 
1R NSMISSION OF LIFE. 
Coumeln on the Vntnre r ml (I.TRiene of the Mnscu • I 
line Kunctlon. Hy Un. Nafhcts, author of 'The 
PhyvicNl nifo of Woiw in." It relates to f/ie male «e* } j 
is full of nevr faoti; ifulicato but outspoken ; prnoi I- 
chI and popular; hlKhly endorsed; ael.a rapidly. 
Sold by aubacii. tion only. Exoluslvo torrltory. 
Terma liberal. Prleo Addre.. Tor content., Ac., 
J. U. FKltUUS * CO., Cubit.tier., CtiiUdflidiU, 
Pa. ^ 4U 
H J. HAYERS, 
nE.u.vn utr he.il, estate, 
FftAXKl.IX, pa. 
Buys and aella Improved and nulmprored lands any- 
where In the United States 40 
TUB Frear COMPOSITION STONB. 
For House Fronts, docks, piers, culverts, walls, 
fountAins, ond all bulhFntf purpose8 ; harefflr, more darable, and 100 p«r cent, cheaper than nataral stone. For supply of sanTe, or rfght of roannfacture, for 
counties or States, apply to 0IIA9. W. DaRMNG, Sesretary, N. Y. Ftcur 8 touo Compnny, 1,238 Broad- 
wuy, N. Y. 40 
MEKOM ANT'S 
GARGLING OIL 
IS GOOD FOR 
Pnuehy & Co, Drugs and Nedlciues. 
IioniKn It. Ott. 
A MO.N'ril —Kjpen.fa pnid— 1870! 
HP9-} • tJ Male or Ferertls Agi-nts—Horse and out „ Atldres^, Sfno Hoy Co., Saco, Me. 
39. NEW HUM AT if 
Euwin R. 8duk j 
r 18T0! i 
WbOLD STAND. I 
Burnt anil Scaldt, Mrtnghalt, WxnJgalle. 
Chiblaxnt, m Hemrarhoxdn or Filet. Sprains and Ttruiset, Sore Nipples, 
Choed Hands, Jioup in Poultry, 
Choppt'd TAps, Caked Breasts, 
Flesh Fintula, Mange, 
Front Bites, Spavins, Siceeuey, 
External Poisons, Scratches or Qrcast, 
[','Wlf, ^ 
S if/a tt. Ringbone, Cracked if eels. 
Poll Evil. Foot Rot in Sheep, 
Totthncho, Ac , Ae., Lame Bclck, <Gc. 
Large Size, |1,CO ; Meuium, 60c. ; Small, 25o 
The Gargl n^ Oil hat been in useas a Mnl 
ment for . thirty-eigh*. years. All we ask is a 
fair trial, but bo ^ure nhtl follow directions. 
Ask your nearest druggist or dealer in patent medicines, for one of our Almanacs and Vade- 
Mecucas, flnd read what The people say about the 
on. TheGirgllngOn it for sale hy all redoeclablo 
dealers throughout the United States and other countries. 
Our testlraooials date from 1S33 to the twegent, 
and are unsolicited. Use the OargllnR Oil, and 
, ^11 your nelKhbors what good It has done. 
>v'e deal fair and liberal with all, and defy con- 
tradiction. Wiltc for an Almanao or Cook Book. 
MANUF^-URED At LOCKFORT, N. Y. 
$10 From 50Cts. 
.!« fmmple. .ent (poil.K(> p»IJ) for SO ctnt. Hint retnll 
rcndlly (or $1B, K L. W/llootr, HI Chnlnm Sq.-X. 
'■ 39. 
rpiIIS IS NO HUMKUQ ! OK 
X Rf tendlntt OO CenW 
with color erf rye. .nd hair, >04 will re- O'Ue by return mall, n correct pIclBrc at jour hun- 
b,nd or wife, wltli unm. nnd date 0 f mirslnne. Ad- dri.i W. FOX, P O, Drawer, No. 24 Kultonvlllc, N. 
V. 89 
THEA-NECTAH 
13 A PURE 
RI.ACH TEA 
with the Green Tea Flavor. War ranted to suit all tastes. For tale 
everywhere. And for nalb whole- sale only by the Great Atlantic A 
Pactflo Tea Co.. 8 Church St., N 
Y. Pb O. Box 6506. Send for 
Thta Nectar Circular. 39-4 v. 
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. 
A pocket Prospectus of the best Illustratedt Family 
Bible, published In both Rtiglieh and German, contnin- 
Ing Bible History, Dictionary, Analysis, Harmony, 
and History of Religions. Sent free on appncallon. 
no 80 W. EL]NT, J66 Sou h'Tth St., Philadelphia. 
WANTED AGENTS-r$W per dny]— 
sell the Celebrated HOME "SHUTTLE SRWINO MACHINR. Has the under-feed, makes tho '-Lock 
slltoh" (alike on both sides,) and Is "fully licensed/* 
The best and cheapest frnnily Sewlag Machine In the 
market. Address JOHNSON , CLAHK CO., Boston, 
Mass , Plttelmigh, Pa., Chicago, HI, or Saint Louis, 
^4 7»»«r^---Cplog»ie Water, end Is 
YOU AKACEafUrU^ia WON. 
You ca-t't get these cheap goods after they 
nrS all gone. Tho present moment is the 
tijne. It raalfos no differenco if hundreds 
are slruggling to get these bargains, your 
'chance is equally good, bou't stnhd back 
— the crowd never ceases. Tito domuntj nev- 
er stops for goods when they are sold for 
loss than their real value. We do not care 
for tho pr. sent ndvanco in the markels. It 
Paris, in her bloody struggle, lias caused 
dry goods to rise 20 per cent in value, it 
does not ali'eot us, or our prices, for coutracU 
made with tho luanufactururs for over 
Twenty Million Dollars 
worth at the past low prices—should they ^ 
udvancc.jHt the lowest should they- go down 
—enables us to still stand be/ore tha people 
***. '■.L - -LanmJnnc- l 
ap Dry Hoods! 
to still sell the best Calico at 10 cents; the 
best Glasgow and Manchester Ginghams at 
12Jc. Closing out a lot of 
fine Fftncli Lawns I 
They are from auction, fine goods and loss 
than cost. Light and Summer Dress Goods 
nt half their value. Ueauliful Grenadine 
Stinwls, fancy Burden, at !fl3 75, worth %0. 
Gent's BriUsii half-'lose, Sac. 
Tho old folks look with jealousy and envy 
nt tlte t rbwds and tho dollars, which they 
want to capture at 50 per cent, profit—but, 
alas, they come uo more 
The people have learned that it pays to 
save mooof, instead of giving away one- 
half for a few days credit; havo thrown off 
the yoke of oppression, ami resolved 10 no 
longer be ground dowit to the last dalliii— 
Ute fool-hardy business of 'ho honest pay*, 
ing fer the debts of tho dishonest—but ill 
continued and nover-oudiiig throngs they 
still ilock to tho 
Gr3n. 353^.1? 
CHEAP STORE I 
MERCHANT'S I 
GABGLING OIL COMPANY, j 
40 JOHN nODQE, Sec'y, | 
CONh'EDHKATE LOCAL STAMPS. 
(fc A Fottr Dollars a piece paid for the local stamps S* ■« issued by the Oanfcdufatc Hmtmastors, excep- 
ting the N^w Orleans anil Mumphia 2 and 5 cents, by 
Wil P. BROWN a CO., 63 Nassau street, New York 
City.  40_ 
RHVQ 'n South can hear saxQethibg by nhidh Dl/ f O they cau make money. Send address and 
3 cent stamp for postage to AMERICAN STAMF CO., 
206 Broadw.iy. New Yurk. _    40 
WANTED-I^riOO.OOO MEN to UaBOR 
at their Bombs, or Travel part or alloft e 
timo. Will send a sampie free to commence work 
with. M. M. T1LTON, Fittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 40  
AGENTS, READ THIS! 
WK WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY 
OF $30 FER WEEK and expenses, or allow a 
huge cefmmisslon to soil our netv and wonderful lu- 
vuutions. Address M. WAGNER A CO,, Murthull, 
Mich. 40 
dNQQyX A MONTH. Hrrse and Carriflge 
furnished. Expenses paid. H. Shaw, 
Alfred, Me. 40. 
EVEKY LADY who desires a FIRST- 
CLASS SEWING MACHINE {Ihm which there 
la no superior) FREE, addreaa, cnnlosing staniiis fox 
return postage. , AVERY & CO., 
40 General Agents, Richmond, Va. 
A Million Dollars. 
Shrewd but quiet men can make a fortune by re- 
vealing the secret of the business to no One. Addres's 
WM. WRAY, 




every Ledy or «*fc—~ , ''Iff tic man. Sold by DruKirlaf ond DcBlcm inMPEItFI)MRR 
REDUCTION OF PRICES 
TO CONFORM TO 
REDUCTION OF DUTfEB, 
(IKEAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS. 
GETTING UP CLUBS. 
isy Send for our New Price l.ist em) a Club I. rm will 
nccompflny it, containing full direction.—ma.-tlng a 
large saving to conaumer. and remunorativc to club, 
organisers. 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 
31 33 VK3EY STRlSEf, 
P.O. Bo* 6648. NEW YORK; 39 I 
^u^^syoliomanoy. 
Till, word 1. derived from the Gre k, tignlfylng the power of the soul, fcg'irlt or mind, and is the basis of 
all human knowledge. Faychomancy the title of a 
new work of 800 pages, Oy Hkrbbrt Hamilton, B. 
A., giving full Instructions L. ,,,e seience of Soul 
Charming and Psychologic Fascination how ♦o exert 
this Wcii lerful power o^er men or animals insuintanfi 
ously, atwill. It teaches Jfcsnierfsm, how to becouie Trance or Writing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualfstn, 
Alchemy, Philosophy of omens and Dreams, Drlgham 
Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage, ko. This iv the only book In thd English language profosalng to teacti 
this cccult power, and is of immense advantage to the 
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer !n gaining tlm conRdeiioe of Jurofa, the Physician In heallpg the sick; to Lovers, in secnflhg the alfectfohs of the opposite 
sex, all seeklfig fiuhos or happiness. Price by mall, 
incloth, $1.26 ; patier covers $1. Agents wanted for this 
hook, Private Medical Works, Perfumery, Jewelry, 
A:c., who will receive samples free. Mddnss T. W 
Evax», Publisher & FerfUmer, 41 South 8th St. Phlla. 
i'ft- " 3'J 
IURUBEBA. 
19 a Souti) Amcricnu blunt that bus been 'vised for many yeai-aby 'ho medlcnl (acuity of those dountclei 
witli wonderful efficacy, and Is a Bure acd Fcrfect 
Remedy for all Diseases of tho 
DIVER AND SPt.KEV, KNf.AHOEMENT OR OB- 
arill'CTJON CFINTE3TINE9, URINARY. UTE- RINE, OR ARDOJl NAI. ORfiANa. FOVKK- 
TY OR A WANT OF BLOOD, IJJTP.REIT- 
TKNT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. ' 
INFLAMATION OFTHELIVRH ' 
DROPSY, gliUGtilSH CIRCU- LATION OF THE BLOOD, 
AHSOESE3 AND 1 U- • mors. Jaundice, ; SRCOFULA, AGUE AND YEVER, DYSPEPSIA, OR THEIR COMCOMITANTS. 
I">R. w 3Enjr JSI* 
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA 
is a most perfect alterative, and is olforcrt to the public 
as a great invigorator apd fumidy for nil impurltlts of 
the blood, or fur prg«p!o.ivc,k^e with their atlciid- 
ant evils. For tha furegoiug complaiata 
OTT cto SlTXJIia, 
GllUGGISTS. 
(AT THE OLD STa.ND OF L. H. OTT,) 
Main Strkkt, 
U A R R IS O If O O R 0 , V A., 
RESPBCTFUliLY Inform tho publio, «nd e«- 
pooially the Medical profession, that they 
hev. In .WTo, And aro conil|Lntly receiving large 
ddditlons to their superior stock of 
VRUOS, il ED WINES, CIIEMWA LS, PA- 
TENT MED WINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan' 
ner.' tl.e, ^VARNISHES, 
V YES, SPICES, PUY- 
TY, WINDOW 
GLASS. 
Notions, Fancy ArtleleM, Ac., Ac. 
Wo ofler for sale a largo and well •elected as- 
sortment. embracing a varied stock, all war- 
ranted of the best quality. 
We are prepared to furnish Physlolans and otb • 
ers with any articles in our line at as reasonable 
ratts as any other establishment In the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians'Fr eroriptlone. 
Publio patrouege respecfulIV sollcttstl. 
L. H. OTT, 
an6 E. H. SHUE. 
IKWIS'SWbite Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors 
J ground la all, Paint Brashes, Varnishes of 
all kinds, for sale at lowest rates at 
jun47 OTT A SHOE'S Drug Sto-e. 
a Li-Kw'a r "-sr Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ay- 
~~ er J^ ne0kjV*l!,f ""BV11 Expectorant, Wine of Tar, ^tafiord's Olire Tar, ele., iv. sate 
novS at OTT d! SHlIfi'8 Drug Stores 
THE HUILLIANT er Round Wick Argand 
Burner—a very great improvement over 
theold styles. For sale at 
n ov3 OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store 
HALL'S Hair Ronewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor- 
Pbalon's Vitalia, and all other populai 
Hair Kestorativee, for sale at 
.nov3 OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store. 
HOSTETTER'S Bitters, Drake's Plsntaticn 
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bitters, Mish- 
ler's Herb Bitters, for sale at 
JeT OTT <6 SHOE'S Drug Store. — i i ■ .i ; t ■ i , ■ t— ■ 
DR. Simmons' Liver Regulator for sale at 
jeT OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store. 
IIC Cold Soda Water at 
OTT A SHOE'S Drugstore. 
JAIKD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at 
J novS OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S Hair Swilllan Keoewer for sale at 
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store. 
Merchandise. 
"WE COME, COME, AGAIN." 
IVUW ciooi>fs ! 
I WOULD remind my old friends and ciwtl 
mere and .tbe public ffen&rally, that I have 
again engaged in the Dry Goods trade, and 
have just returned from the Eastei*n market 
with the largest, handsomest, and cheapen 
stock of 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I 
that it hfia ever been my ploksnre to offer, 
have In store a large and varied assortment 
LADIES* DRESS GOODS 1 
donsisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Mo 
zarnbiquea, Ohene Poplains, Orenadines, Piques 
and many other styles at greatly reduced prices 
FOR MEN AND BOYS, 
I have Oottonades, Kentucky Jeans, Lfnhena, 
1 WCeda and Oaaetolcica. log-uthar with Olavos, 
Hfisiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Notions and 
Fancy goods genci ally. 
BOOTS, SIIOES AND HATS I 
I WILL sell on ncoommodaliog terms, the. DU. WELLS' EXTRACT OF-JUKUBEBA .... 
valuable HOOSE AND LOT in which-m*. , endless variety i also a complete stook of 
Thero is'fib potveT that cm withhold tho 
people fiem coming, whoii we are offering 
such rare indiicfnients for them to leave 
their money with us, 
We offer special bargains in colored Silks, 
Orenadines, and nil stylos of Dress Goods- 
In Notions. Triinmijgs, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Laccs, hlmbroijieries. Hatrdkerchiefs, But- 
tons, Ac., wo still keep up the eacitement. 
such as 
I4i Buttons for only; 5 cents ; 
Spool of Cotton, - --I " 
Yard Gnm, 1 •' 
Corset Laces, I " 
Shoe Strings for X " 
Xlaiidk'fH. hemmed, 8 " 
Ladies' Hose, 10al2^ " 
Hair No's, 5 " 
Ladies Linen Cuffs, 10 " 
Remember this the only one place where 
goods cau ha found at such low prices—at 
THE CASH STORE, 
where you aro always asked one ptica, and 
that price the lowest. Steadfast in the res- 
olution to bo THE CHEAP STORE, de- 
trrmiiiod to fairly override all opposition, 
we shall maintain our reputation unrivalled 
and unequalled. 
Wo pledge ourselves to allow no man to 
ask j on an unfair profit on dry goods, if you 
will eousult solf-iutoiost and patronize ua. 
Very Rt spoctfully, 
MASON & CO- 
• MR. JAMES H. DWYER If with Meifli-a- 
Mason & Co., and will bo happy to wait upon 
ail of his old friunds. JUlp I f 
HOOE, VVEDDERBUKN & CO., 
(Succcaaora to Fi trie ^CJo.) 
'Genctrnl ComaiiMNiasi JtlcrclmulN, 
For the strte of every description of 
PL O UU, <i UA IN, CO UN lit YPR OD U(JE, Ac. 
No. 2Fiincc Slroet, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Consignments solicilud and prompt rc- 
turns made. 
Jvicvi-ui<n4'ks ;—C, C. Kirafor, CHabipr. l.^t Na- 
tinnal Bunk, llanisouburg j Dr. 8. A. Coffman, 
Col. John II. ilopkina, Dr. J«din Q. Winfiold, 
Is. and D. W. Coffniaiij J. N. Liggell, Kccking- 
hiitu cnunly ; Cbaa Li. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. 
| Itiiiik, Aiexaudiin, Va.'y N, Barf. Dfpot Agwit, 
Jiarriaynburg, Yu, julv'Jl 
Mrs. 1. G. Coffman is now residing. Itwjjj] 
ia situated on Main atreek, concaina eight MkSL 
rooms and a cellar, all necessary out building<i, 
excellent water in the yard, abd about one- 
fourthof an acre of garden lot^ very fertile.— 
The house is one of the best ^nd most conve- 
nient frame buildings in the town. Possession 
given on the 1st of April, 1872, 
Also, A 'lOUSK AND LOT on Main street, 
further norih, containing six rooms, and about 
one foarth of ah acre of grounds This build- 
ing is not in good repair. Possession given 
immediately. Also, 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the northern limits ol the corporation, 
and Iron ing on the Valley Turnpike. It is a 
very vdlttable tiact,<>f land. 
The terms ot all this property will bo made 
accoramndacing, and can be ascertained by ap- 
pl,>ing to Capt. W.S. Lumv, Harrisoaburg, 
or to the undersigned, at Staunton. 
julyX2 tf - B. M. YOST. 
NOTICE TO THE TAX-PAYERS 
OF 
ASIMOT TOirjrSULP. 
IN accordance with the provisions of the law 
relating to the collection and payment of 
Taxes, notice is hereby given that the Taxes 
for the year 1871 are non due, and that I will 
attend, either'in person or by deputy, 
At O.-oss-lloads, July 25 and 20 ; 
" Cross-Keys, July 27 and 28, 
" Fair Hill, July 2#, 
for the purpose of receiving the State and 
County Taxes for tho present year 
3 K. ALLK1I A-tJO H, 
July 12 Treasurer Rookingham O >, 
AMERICAN BAR, 
IN UEAtt OF A Vis's IBUO STORK, 
HAltlSONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
[JK7*Eutrance rrota East Water street or from the 
American Hotel."Wll 
The Proprietor of tha American Bar respeot- 
fully infoi ms the eilitans of Kockingham coun- 
ty and the travelling public, that the Bar has 
been entirely restocked with ■ choice assort- 
ment of liquors; tho largest and best assort- 
ment in the Yallfiy'of Virginia. The followiog 
Comprises a portion of tho stock, 
irHiSKfEN, 
Ilokor, Old Rye, Zeigler Old Rye, Knickei*- 
backer Old Rye, Kentucky Old Rye, Fouat, 
Ro tiison Counly, Loudoun Mounlniu Wbiikey, 
fSj 
HHAJTIflES. 
Pure Old French Brandy, French Maglora 
Brandy, Apple Brandy, Peach Brandy, Black 
berry Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Native Grap 
Breudy, Ginger Brandy, Ac , Ac; 
xrurEs. 
Catawba, Port, Claret, Sherry, Concord, Cap 
iloruia, Isabella, and ul) native Wines. 
STOCK ALE, 
NEWARK CHAMPAGNE CIDER, and all oth. 
er beverages? found in fir^fc-cless (Suloons. 
' Tho nb^va brands wo havo on bands, and au 
call from the "doubting .Tbomaa? will convince 
thtem. 
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully i 
request a continuance of favors, as tho 
UJin 
intends maintainintr itrf well deserved reputa- 
tion lor FUKK LIQUORS, and Fure Orlnke, 
artistically prepRrod, July 6-tf. 
PJRICE, irMEJ.MS # CO., 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND DBALUUS IN 
FERTILIZERS, SALT, Flglf, GROCERIES, 
No. i'l Kino Sr., Con. Water St., 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
NVu, B.Tr.irB, Alcxaudria, Va. 
M II, G. W ii.ms, Culpcper'couhiy. Va. 
W, Ia. Kendhick, Shjoaadoah county, Vat 
(eb22 vi ■ii' 
Is ccmfldenlly rcroramenaed to every family as ft house 
held remedy, and ahould be freely taken in all de 
rftngements of the pyetexn. 
It Is NOT A PHYSKWt Is NCT what Is popularly called u BITTERS, nor is it intended as such ; but is 
simply a powerful alterative Klving health, vigor and 
tone to all the vital lorces.antl animates and fortifies 
all weak and lymphatid temperaments. 
JOHaN Q. KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y., 
Sole Agent for the Untied States. Price One Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular. 
JONES' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, 
CSV-H-OC E53EX.' XDS, 
such as White and Brawn Sugars, CuQecs, Teas, 
Syrups, etc. Also a large stock o 
GLASSWARE, 
Queenstvarc, Confectionaries, etc , all of Wblcb 
1 offef Very low for 
CASH OR PRODUCE 1 
My goods are all fresh and new, having been 
bought within the 1 ist llfteen days, and owing 
to the heavy decline in the most of goods, 1 feel 
no bositanoy in saying that I can offer 
REAL BARGAINS, 
and would say to all Come and examine my 
stuck before purchasing. 
Store room the same as recently occu- 
HOI'K i V 
iunvJ! 
S WINE,, at the 
GEM SALOON. 
HAERISOXBUEG, VA. 
WE again offer to our Farmers the cele- 
brate! WILLOUGHBY 
Oum Spring Grain Drill, 
which, after five years use in our section, 
has proven iteOlf the most perfect of the 
Grain Drill kind. We also offer to our 
thteshermon the unequalled 
Hirdscil Clover Jftaehinc, 
at reduced prices and on good terms. For 
these who prefer broadeasting their grain, 
we have arranged to furnish the 
Seymour SitoADcatir 
Seed and Ferlillxer Sotctr, 
which ia simple, cheap and perfect in its 
bperatiop It is our purpose to make an 
mtusnal effort to introduce the 
PRINDLE 
AgrirnlSural Steamer, 
for steaming Corn, Oats, Out Hay and Fod- 
der, Potatoes, Turnips, And in fact every- 
thing that is used for feeding stock. In 
osfug tlils steamer the farmer saves at leaet 
one-half of his grain. Wa are general 
Agents for 
DOYLE'S 
DOUBLE SCHEHJiT , , 
GRAiJr FAJTS. 
The best In Use. Prich $30; Wo are also 
agents for the Victor Cana Mills and Molas- 
ses Evaporators, tha 
AMERICAN 
Turner &_ Vaughan's Mill Separator, Va. 
Farnt Mills, Monroe's Rotary Harrow, 
Nishwitz Pnlverizing Harrow, the Eagle 
Btaw, Hay amf Fodder Cutter, the best 
Leather and Cum Heltipg, Dutch Anker 
Uolting Cloth, Cfieumhor Pumps and Wa- 
ter Piping, Iron Corn Shellers, the Revers- 
ible Point Livingston Plows, Pprtttble and 
Steam Engines Force Pomps, the Blanch-, 
ArdCburn and Butt r Worker. Threshing 
Machine and Drill and other repairs; 
Saw-mill men will do Well to oall and see 
model of Han's New Hoatf Blocks. 
.175 S M. JONES & BRQ. .i J— ■ s. I , < .(J. ' ' . . : ■ J ■ ■ J. . ' ' 
pUBLIC RENTING QF BOUSE 4 LOT.-r- 
Hy virtue of a decree of the Cirouil Coartof 
RoekiagltBOi, lendored on the 12th riuy of May, 
1871,1 will rent to the highest bidder, on the 
premisea. ON THURSDAY THE 20TH DAY 
OF JULY, 1871, until tho 1st of April. 1872, 
Iho property of John W. Stem, situated on the 
Valley Turnpike, about 7!;; uilles north of Hart 
risnnbnrg and near Lacy Springs, now occupi 
cd by said John W, Stern. This property eon* 
sistsofa TWO STORY STONE DWEL-flp^y 
LING and about THREE ACRES OFBiii 
LAND, with all necessary out bnlldinga,"•''" 
Fruit, Water, Ac., and a GOOD GARDEN- 
T'Envs-Bond ami seoanty, payable the said 
. 1st of April, 1872. 
' WM. B. GOJ1PTON, 
Julj' 5 2w _ Gonimirsioner. 
pied by Sprinkle A Bowman, two doors South 
of the Post Offee, and next door to Gaseman A 
Bro.'s Hardware Store. 
Very Respectfully 
apr 12 L.C.MYERS. 
lVe>v Store 
MONTEVIDEO, ROCKINGIIAM CO. 
John b. bare respectfully an. 
nouncea to the puolic that ho has opened a 
New Store st Montevideo, fcrmerly Hopkins-ifc 
Kisling's S^ore, about 8 miles South of Uarri- 
sonfftirg, where he has opened an assortment of 
300TS, SHOES, HATS 
CAPS, UMBRELLAS, 
Finest Shoes for the Ladies,' 
to whioh he would call special attention. 
'XVruiLccrt, Valioes, 
and all other goods in his line, alt entirely new 
He aims to keep kothing but tho best quality 
of goods, which will be sold as low as they can 
be bad elsewhere for CASH. 
He respectfully asks that bis (Hends would 
give him a call. [April 28, 1871. 
B. E. LONG. 
HAVING returned from .Baltimore, where I 
have laid in a good asBortiuent of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. XC., 
1 am able to offer my goods at a price that will 
justify parohasers in examining my stook before 
bflv ing • 
1 will PAY CASH FOB COUNTRY PRO- 
DUCE of gll kinds, giving MARKET PRICES, 
I hare arranvmnents with a house in Wash- 
ington and also in Baltimore, whioh enables me 
to ship and sell produce in those cities, whioh 
gives the benefft fir the citv markets to those 
who prefer shipping to selling at this point. 
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when 
necessary. 
From thia date, my terms are cash or nego- 
tiahle note at 80 days. No bills allowod to run 
for a longer time.; , 
Mr Stock will be kept up as usnal. 
febl B. E. LONG. 
| '' ■ ■ ' at ' 
'f THE OLD VARIETY STORE! " 
HENRY SHACKLKTT takes pleasoro in an- 
pouncing to his friends andrcustemcra 
tlint he is In receipt of his 
Spring Supply of Goads, 
embrnciog>a full assortment of 
Dry tiiootlN, NoUuhn, <2roorrlt'H, Ac. 
which, having been purchased npon the most 
advantageous terms, will be sold ae cheap aa 
good end desirable goods can be bought any- 
where. My Goods are A'ew'and Pccih, and have 
not been laj ing upon shelves ard counters in the 
; cUies for monthsj perhaps years. They are 
A*em Goods, and it' my frionds will oali and eco, 
they will learn' thuttney are reaily Cheaj, I 
April! HGNUV- SH ACK LETT. 
LONDON Porter or Brown HUinC, for raid iff, 
may24 AYIS'S Drug. Stole, 
Public and Private Sale?. 
^ 1UMMISSIONER'S HALE OP VALUABLE 
LAND NEAR NEW ERECTION CHURCH. 
PursAant to a deereo of the County Court of 
Uoekingham cunnly, In tho Chancery cause r.f 
Wm. ti. Simmers vs. Abram Uurkholdsr and 
otheis, 1 shall, on 
THURSDAY, JULY ISTH, 1871, 
on tbA premises, at publio auction, offer for 
sale, a certain tract of land containing about 
58 ACRES, 
Ivhag in aaid county, near Now Erection 
Church, and now in poisesslon of Abram Burk- 
holdcr. This land ia said to hoof a very fina 
quality, and lies in a most excellent neighbor- 
hood, 
Tkbms Enough in hand to pay costs of suit 
and sale, remainder in four equal annual pay- 
ments from day of sale, with interest from that 
date, purfichasor to give bond with approved 
secfaflty, and title 'to be retained as ultimate 
sscarity. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
Je 21-tds Commissioner. 
QOMMSSONER'S SALE OF LAND.- 
By virtue of a decree of the County Court of 
Rockingham, rendered at the October term, 
1670, Ipxhe Case of Jacob E. Harnsberger va. 
Jacob Byrd, Ac.. I, as 'commissioner appointed 
for that purpose, will, on FRIDAY, 21st day 
of July,1871, in front ot the Court House, in 
Harrbonbarg, at 12 o'clock M., sell at publio 
ahotion, a tract of about ' 
25 ACHES OF LAND, 
on the waters of Briery Branch, adlolning tbe 
lands of Peter Pant and others, in the western 
part of Rockingham County, 
.Trrub ;—So muob in band as will pay the 
costs of suit and expenses of sale, tbe balance 
upon a credit of one, two and three years, in 
equal annaal paymanla; the purchaser giving 
bands with approved personal security, bearing dmr'nt »*• tlf.ln to bo ro 
talned as nUfmalc security. 
i. S.' HARNSBERGER, 
Je 21-fda Commissioner. 
Large and vaxuable fArm 
AT PUBLIC 8ALB. 
Dy Virtue of ft decree of the Cirdait Court df 
ItocklnKham Ooftatj, rendered on tbe 11th of 
May 1871, ro the. chflncery cftUae of Htcrvey 
Kyle vs. Martt and others,'we will sell at pub- 
lic auction, on the premises, 
; ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST OTH, 1871. 
that MfeMy ^fffrprared and vifuable larm, own : h i trtrpi 
iy the late Hi ed b ram Martz, deceased, situated 
on the Valley Turnpike, about one mile from 
Lacay Springs, Rockingham County, containing 
.AJbottt BOO gVeres, 
together with excellent improvements, 
consisting of a first rate tffifib 
DWELLING, BARN, "'"IB 
MCorn Crib, and all necessary out buildings; 
largo and excellent Orchard, and abnnd- 
ance of Water. 
Tnaus—SBlffcient in hand to pay the costs of 
sale and of said Knit; the residue in four equal 
annual paymtntv, bearing interest from day of 
sale—the purchaser to fcivo bonds with approv- 
ed security, and title retained as nltimate se- 
eurity. 
If tho whole farm is not sold on that day, 
enongb of it will be offered to pay tbe amonnt 
directed to be realized by said decree. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
July 6 iW Commissioners. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF A 
VALUABLE FARM, 
NEAR ilARRlSONBUEG, VA. 
Pcrsuant to a decree of Rockingham Circuit 
Court, rendered at the April term, 1871, we 
will sell at publio auction, on tho premises, 
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 8TH, 1871, 
the farm belonging lately to Geo. S. Hewlett, 
formerly owned by Conrad Long, deceased, sit- 
uated about — miles oast of Harrisonburg, ad- 
joining tho lands of F. Sughuru and others, 
and containing about 
HSil .A^cires. 
; This is a small but dofirable farm, and ia well 
Msituated. The improvements are, a 
DUELLING H0U8E, EARN, Jj'JjL 
Orchard, and all necessary out buildings, and 
plenty of Water. . . 
Terms—00 payable Ih hatiff, or on the first 
day of the next Circuit Court of Uoekingham, 
$300 in six months, and the residue in two 
equal annual payments, the whole bearing in- 
tereit—the purchaser to give bqn<?.s with ap- ' 
proved sdcuritr. . ^JUEprf .ii;. Wuuuaorv, 
WM." B. COMPiON, 
July 5 4w ,Lv. Commissioner?. 
A SUPERIOH 
FARM FOR SALE) 
AT HARRISONBURG, VA., 
On lESetsy *X?e:r*xxxia>, 
TO PURCHASERS. 
QOA ACRES, in and adjoining the town cf O/w"/ Harrisonburg, prime limestone land y 
about 76 acres of wood land/ 136 acres cleared 
and in a good state of cultivation. A new Barn 
and Dairy, good farm house, two tine springs 
near ttte buildings. If preferred will sell a part 
Of the above land—100 acres or more/ price 
moderate; fine market foi wood in town. Also, 
VERY CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, to 
tJv/ suit purchasers. Plank walk from all of 
of them to town. And a large RRlCK W ARK- 
HOUSE, at the Railroad, suitable for an exten- 
sive Produce and Grocery bus ness, and Plas- 
ter, Sumac and Corn grinding; really tbe fin- 
est opening for extensive and profitaBle opera- 
tions in the State. 
For further information apply to tbe subscri- 
ber. Prices moderate. 
June28/71. ISAAC PAUL. 
P. 3.—Tho.location of the above property all 
wrthin a few moments walk of the centre of 
Harrisonburg, whore Schools, Churches, Soci- 
ety, and health, arc equal to anv section of our 
Union For good bargains, call soon on 
>28 ISAAC PAUL. 
Gr E O H Or 1 A LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OF FER for .ale, or in uxchangefor properly 
in Rackingbam county, Va., 
Two Plantations in Cicorgla. 
One contain. 375 ACRES, more or leas, and 
situated within 2J4 miles of the city of Rome, 
State of Georgia. Tbe other contains 240 acres 
and is alto aituated within 2J4 miles of the city 
of Rome. , 
A new Railroad now in course 
of construction, passes through 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations aie wall watered by running 
Itreama. 
SS®_TKUMS—Moderate, and tbe title good. 
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shaokletf, Har 
riaonburg, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON. 
Sept. 9, 1888-tf Harrisonburg. 
VALUABLE 
S'-HEAL ESTATE 
For Sale Privately. 
THE undersigned will sell in bulk the remain- 
der of that valuable property,, the 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This 
is very'. Valuable'property an 1 Is a rare chance 
for investment. «ESr"Terms iberal. 
I For furtbe. Information ad trees on apply to 
Wu. H. ErviNUBu.at Harrist tburg, or A. H. H. 
Broxar, Staupton, Va. 1 EFP1NGER A STUART, 
deoR-tf Attorneys, Ac.  ■ i ■ ■ ■■•   
JTOTiCE. 
f-pO THE TAX-PAYERS OP 1 STONEWALL TOWNSHIP. 
In accordance with tho provisions of the law 
relatipg to tbocolleeticn and payment ot taxes, 
notice is hereby given that the taxes (or tbe 
year 1871 are now due, and that I will attend 
at 
PORT REFUBLIO, JULY 11th and 12lh. 
McOAUiiYSVILLE, JULY 13th, 14th and 15th 
for the purpose of receiving payment' Of tho 
State and County taxes for tbe present vear. * 8. It. ALLEBAUGH, 
Treasurer Rookingham County. 
Harrisonburg, Jupe 28, 1871. . 
^ JTOTICE.' 
rpo THE TAXPAYERS OF 
I ELK BUN TOWNSHIP. 
In accorrtnnco with the: provisions of law rela- 
tive to the eollection and payment of taxes, 
notice is hereby given, that the taxes for the 
year 1871 are now due, and that 1 will attend at 
CONRAD'S STORE, JULY 18iu, ISiH A 20ru, 
lor the purpose of reoeiring payment of tho 
Stale and County taxes for the present veiki'. 
» 8. K. ALLIiBAUdll, 
Tri asttrir Rockingham County. 
Kanisoalnug, Junk 28, la71, 
Radway's Ready Relief 
CURES THE WORST PAINS IV FROM ONE 
TO TWENTY MINUTES. 
NOT ONE HOUR after rradlng this adTcrtiiement,. 
need any one BUFFER PAIN. 
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN 
REMEDY that Ihstantly .tops tli. most exornelning pains, al- 
lay. Innamnatlon, and cures Conyeatlnn. whrtherof Ih. Lnngr, Stomach, Bowels, or ollirr gland, or or- K.n. by one appllc.tlon IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY 
MINUTES, no matter how violent or excrnciatlnx the pain the Rheumatic, Bcd-riddca, loflrm. Crippled, 
Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease suter. 
Hadtcuy's Ready Relief 
Will aGford Instant Ease. 
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDN1YS. 
INFLAMMATION OF TUB BLADDER INFLAMMATION OP THE BOWKLS. 
# CONGESTION OP THE LUNGS SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATMINQ, 
PALPIEATION OF THE HEABT* 
HYSTERICS, CROUP. D1PTHEKIA, 
CATARRH, INFLUENZA, 
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE. 
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. COLD OTTILLS, AGUE CHILLS. 
Tho application ol the R^adv Belief to the part or parts where the pain or difilcally exists will afford 
ease and comfort. 
Twenty drops In half a tumbler »f water will in a 
few jpoments cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomaoli, 
Hearthurti. Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Col- 
ic, Wind In the Bowels, and all Internal pains. 
Travelers should always carry a bottle of Hadwat's RE A I) V RELIEF with them. A few drops ia water 
will prevent slokness or pains from chanfro of water. 
It is better than French Brandy or Bitters as ft stimu- 
lant. 
JEEWEtl JiJTD .MGVEo 
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty cents. There Is not 
a remedial agent in this world that will cure Fever and 
AgueK and all other Malarious, Binious, Scarlet, T* - phoid. Yellow, andother Fevers (aided bv RADWAY'N 
PILLS,) so quick as RADWAY'S READV RELIEF. 
FIFTY CENTS per Bottle. 
HEALTH MBE AUTY! I 
STR0N6, PURR RICH BROOD— INGRKA9K OP 
FLESH and WEIGHT—OI.KAR SKIN and BEAU. T1FUL COUFLEZION SECURED TO ALL. 
DR. RADWAY'S 
Sarsaparillian Resolvent. 
Has made the most A.tonliblng Care. ; .5 Quick ret Rapid are the Changes the Body nndcrgdes, under the Influence of this truly Wonderful Medicine, that 
Every I»»y na tacreage of Flesh 
and Wclsht Is Sfeeh and Felt. 
THE GREST"BLOOO PURIFIER 
Every Drop of the SarsopariUian Retolretil ttCVhtth 
cates through the Blood. Sweat. Urine, and other flu- 
ids Juices of the system the viqor or Lira, for it ri- palrs the w istesof the body with new and so'nVi'd fea- 
terial. Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption, OlAft'dfllftf 
diseases, Ulcers in the Throat. Mouth, Tdrrrtvrd, Nddes In the Glands and other parts of the system, SJdre Hybs, 
Strumorons discharges from tho Ears, and the Wtt'rtt forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever Sores, Soald 
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne, 
Black Spfllf, Woims In the Flesh, Cancers In thte Womb, and ail weakening and paiuful discharges. 
Night Sweats, Loss of Spei ra and ail wastes of the llfc 
principle, are t!thin the curative range of this trdili- der of Modet i Chemistry, and a few days' use fcm jytoVeto affiy pebson using it for either of these fdrms 
of disease its potent power to en re them. 
If the patient, dal'.y becoming reduced by the wastes 
and decomposition that (s continually progressing', 
succeeds In arresting these wastes, and repafrl ilfli 
Bhme with new material made from healthy blrtodi— 
and tnls the Sarsaparillian will and does secdre— 
a cure is certain ; for when onco this remedy commen- 
ces Its work of purification, and succeeds in dlmlnttlff- 
Ing the less of wastes, its repairs will bo rapid, antii every day the patient will feel himsetl growing better 
and stronger, the food digesting better, appetite li!n- 
pvoving, and flesh and weight increasing. Not only does the Sarsaitabilliax HssoLviswT ex- 
cel all known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic. 
Scroflilous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases ; built 
is the only positive cure for 
Bladder and Riduy ConipIairits> 
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, DroiV- 
sy, Stoppage of Water, Incontinece of Urine. Brlght'S 
Disease, A•buroinuria, and in all onses where there 
aie brick dust deposits, or tho water is th.ck, cloudy. 
miXe'd with substances like the white ofttnegg, or 
threads like white silk or-.thTe Is a morbid, dark, 
bilious appearance, and white bone-dust depdslU, ahA 
When there is a prickln<r, burning sensation when pass- 
ing the Water, and pain in the Small of the Back and along the -Loins. 
PRICE f 1.00 PER BOTTEE. 
DR. RADW Y'S 
Perfect Purgat'.ve Plllsj 
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated wlfh sweet gpni, 
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. Rtt 1 
Way's Pills, for the cure of ail disorders of tho Stoin- 
f acU, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, DInddjr, Nervous Disca- SlQ ITooA nolvo , OAasat(|.«t<u«s , Ooail ven noo, I nA tnc»t\oii . 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Biliious Kcvor, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles, and nil Derangements of the In- 
' te/nal Viscera. Wurrahted to effect a positive care. 
Purely Vegetable, con tali.ing uo mercury, mlnerftli', 'or deleterious drugs. 
Observe the following Symptoms resulting from 
Disorders of the Digestive Organs; Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness ofthe Blood In 
Uie Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, 
Disgust of Food. Fullness or Weight in the Stomach . 
Sour EruotAtlons, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of 
the Stomach, Swimming of tho Head, Hurried and Difficult Breathing. 
A few doses of odway's Pills will free tho system 
from all the above name 1 disorders. Price, US 'cents 
, per Box Sold by Druggie Is. 
Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letter-stamp to RADWAY & CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York  
Information worth thouuands will be sent ycu. 
June 28 ly. 
VINEGAR BITTERS 
J. Walkkb, Proprietor. R. II. McDonald ft Co., Draysirta ft Gou. AgoaU, San Francitco, Cal., and 34 Commerce 4treel, N. Y. 
RIIjLI.IONS Bear Tcstiinouy to their 
Wonderful Cnfallve Efiecifi. 
They are not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Poor 
If inn, Wliiskt-y, Proof Spirits nnrt Rofftso 
lilquors doctored, apioed and sweetened to please tho 
taste,o<Uled "Tonics,1* "Appotizors," "ilc.storer8,"&o., 
that lead the tippler onto drunkcnnesR and min,but are 
a true Medicine.mndo from tho NntWe Rnotd and Herbs 
of Gulifomia, free from nil Alcolioilc Stlniu" 
Innts* They ore the 45 RE AT III.OOD PURI- 
P1BK and A I.TFE GIVING PRINCIPLE, 
o perfect RenAvdtdr and Invigorator of Iho Bystenu 
carrying off all poisonous mull er and restoring theblood 
to a healthy condition. Ko person can tako these Bit- 
tiers accordfng'ld'dlrcctlone and remain long unwell, 
pnWlded'their bones aro not deaCroyed by mineral 
poison or other means, and tho vital organs wasted 
beyond the point of repair. 
They itrc n Goullc Pnrsrntivc n» well an a. 
Tonlo, possessing, also, tho peculiar morit of acting 
as a powerful agejit In relieving Congestion or Inflam- 
mation of the Liver, and all tlio Visceral Organs. 
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in young or 
old, marriod or singlo, At the dawn of womanhood or at 
iho turn of life, these TonJq Bitters havo no equal. 
For luflmuinniory ami Chronic Rhcunia* 
(Ihiii ami Gout, Ryopopain pr ludlgestion* 
Ullioua, Remfttcut and Interihlttonl Fe* 
▼ersj DisenseH of the I|lood, Liver, HLId- 
noys and Bluddcr, these BHsera have bewx^ost 
successful. Such Dlscnscn are caused by Vitiated 
Dlood, whioh is generally produced by derangement 
of the Digestive OrganM. ^ > 
DYSPEPSIA OH INOIG^riON, Bead- 
ache, Pain in tbe.phouldera, gpughs, Tightness of tbo 
Chest, DlztineRfl, Sour Eructatlona of the Stomach, 
Bad Taste in the Mouth; Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Inllajniuution of tho Lungs, Pain in the re- 
gions of thw Kidneys, and a hundred other painthl symp- 
loms, are the oflaprlugs of Dyspepsia. 
They invigorate tho Stomach and stimulate the torpid 
Liver and Bowels, whioh render them of unedUttlled 
efficacy In cleansing tho blood of atHinpurftlos. and Im- 
parting new life and vigor to tho whole system. 
FdUH SKIN DISEASES, Eruplions.ToUer. Halt 
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Qoils, Car 
bvmcles, Ring-Worms. Scald Head. Bora Eyas, Krysipe- las. Itch, Scurfs, Dis^olorations ofthe Skin, Humors and Diseases of tbo Bkui. of whatever name or nature, are literally dyg up and carried out of the system In a short timo by the use oT these Bitters. One botflo in |mcli cases trllVcopvlucq tho Vqost iucradolous of their cura- tive effects. 
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its Im • 
purities bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Erup- 
tions or Sores ; cleanso It when you find it obstructed 
and sluggish in tho veins; oleanso it when it Is foul, 
ami your fociiugs will tell you when. Keep tho Mood 
pure, and the health of tho svstem will follow. 
Pin, Tape, and oilier Wornin, lurking in tbo 
fystem of so many thousamlH, aro efTectunJIy destroyed 
and removed. Bays a distinguiajicd physioIogisL there is scarcely nn individual npon the face ofthn earth whosn bi»dy exempt from Iho preseucs or wonps. Jt is not upon tho healthy elemeuts of tho l>6dy that worms exist, hut upon the diseased humors an<l slimy deposits that breed these living nipusters of disease. No System of Medicine, no vurmmiges, m» . anthelmintics will freo the system from woiuis Ilka these Bitters. 
J. WALKLK, Proprietor. K- H. MlDONALD A CO^ 
Druggists and Gen, Agents. San Franrisco. Cajifoi nhi, and 33 and SI Cominrrco Bireet, New York. 
BOLD BV ALL DRUUGIBTS AM) DEALKRR 
rHE 010 COMMONWEALTH. 
HARHISUNUUKU, VA. « 
Wednesday, - - July 12, 1871, 'll —1— 
jWf'NswaPAPi!* Daomom.—Any ptrmn uho 
akn* a paptr rtynlarty froMtkn Pott office—trkcth- 
•r (Hrtctetl to kit Komi *r dno(!t«P, or uktlktr kt 
kai mhtaribtd or not—it rttpontiiU /or ikt pUj. 
If a ptrton orcUrt kit paper dieeonfirtrteti, K* 
mutl pay all arroaragit', of (kt puhlitktr may eon- 
tinmo to tend iM paper until payment it made, and 
eolltot lk« tekole nUmint, ttkttktr it it taken fratt 
tht office or npt. Tke court, knee decided thai r#. 
futiny to lake ntieipaptrt and ptriodieah /ftmt 
e Poet office, or removing and leaving them wn- 
.alledfor, ie prim* faote evidence of intentional 
Iraud, 
Readino Matter will be round on every 
pctte of tbii paper. Advertisers can nnd no 
doltbt will appreciate the advantages ofthitf 
arrangement. ^ 
For cheap Job Printing, go the J'Comtaon* 
wealth" oflict. Kates low—terms cash. 
OKO. P. ROWELL & CO.. 40 Pakk ROW, N.Y. and . 
S.M.PETTENGILI, A Ch., 3TPAB!f Row, N.T. 
Are agents for Tua Oid CouNONWEstTH In Nes^ 
York City, nnd are anthoriiced to dohtract for 
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest 
cash.ratest Adrertisers in that cilv canldrfa 
their favors with either of the above houses. 
FOR TOWN SERGEANT. 
I respectfully announce myself a candidate 
fop cho otlioo of Skhorant of the trwn of Har- 
risonburg, fit the election to be held on the 
fourth Thursday in July, [27lh,] 1871, and re- 
spectfullv ask the support of the citiiens. 
june 28 to* A. J. NICHOLAS. 
Being out of hnsinCis. I respectfully announce 
myself a candidntjn for the olBce of Town Ser- 
geant, at the oonfng eled'.ion, and if elected, 
will servo you to the best of my ability. 
May 10. ROB'T fl. Gil,MORE. 
Affairs About Home. 
UAcbN Wanted.—Tho market price, 
in cash, will be given for a Ipt of good 
Baoon. Enquire at this office. 
Fatai. and Distrebpisq Accident.—We 
are sorry to learn that Mr. George Britt, of 
Spring Uill, Augusta county, who had been 
on a visit to bis friends here, and who bad 
started homeward, on Monday evening, was 
thrown ffom bis horse, near the small bridge 
on the Valley Turnpike, about one mile 
South of Harrla^nbtifg, and ao eericueiy in- 
jured, internally, that he died, at the Amer- 
ican Hotel, on Tuesday morning. Mr. Britt 
was a largo tbani and from the hrhiscs upon 
bis person, lib must have bean thrown with 
great force upon the Solid roadi AS no oce 
was present when Hie fatal accident occhr- 
red,the parltculara cannot be known. He 
was discovered about dusk in the evening, 
in a perfectly Undonscious oor.dlt'.ori,- and re- 
mained so until he died. Mr. Britt is well- 
known in this bommnnily, was a miller; 
and had charge of Mr. P. Paul's mill, in 
this county, for sometime previous to his 
removal to Augusta. Bis family at this 
time censistB of a wife dnd adopted dnllgh- 
ter, who were immediSluly informed of the 
accident, but did not roach here until after 
hisdealh. It is a remarkable eircumstanco 
that Mr. Britt was riding the daihe horse 
that threw and killed Mies Alice Wills, of 
this place, several months ago. The re- 
mains of the unfortunate man will be taken 
to his home for interment to-day. 
Immediatcty upon Mr. Britt'a retnbtai to 
the AmSri&ati, Drs. Hill and Miff.-tt were' 
summonedi and rendered ail the assistanbe 
which scienoe and tkill could afford, but 
his injuries were-beyond the reach of medi- 
cal treaimeut. 
um  
SMMandoad IrtoN Works,—It give* us 
great pleasure to state, and we are sure our 
citizens generally wil! be pleased to learn, 
that tho Forgo at Shenanrfdah Iron Works 
has been completed, ahd will be put in 
operation in a few days! Mr, Milnsa has 
leased this valuable properly from the com- 
pany. and has introduced ail the mcdsru im- 
provements; including a lilt hammer of im- 
mense weight, operated by steam, and ca- 
pable of turning out a much larger quantity 
of blooms or drawn bars, daily, than could 
bo done by the old'method. Mr. Milnesis 
• gentlemau of iudomitablo energy and fire 
business qualifications, and wo hope he may 
soon be enabled to retrieve tiie heavy [ess 
Rustained by the company in consequence of 
: the flood of September last. With esbaust- 
less mines of the best ore, capital to work 
them, and energy and skill to direct, these 
works cannot fail to compensate the lessee. 
Within the next two years, from present iu- 
dioaliona, the Shenandoah Valley Eailroad 
will no doubt have been completed to the 
Iron-Works, when the facilities of transpor- 
tation will not only be equal to the demand, 
but much cheaper than at prcaent, and this 
generation may witness what tho proprietors 
confldently expected to see, a tluurishing 
manufacturing town—furnace, forge, roiling 
mill, nail factory, &n. 
Rockinqitam Siik.—We were not aware, 
until recently, that, among the nuirerous 
enterpriees BUCceBsfully prosecuted by the 
go-ahead citizens of Ttockingbam, that of 
the produotion and manufacture of silk 
might be enurmerated, A few days ago wo 
were shown a skein of pure white silk, manu- 
factured at tiie establishment of Mr. T. A. 
Long, of this county, who has devoted con- 
siderable attention to the subject for two or 
three years past, and has now about fifteen 
thousand cocoons. These, with the stock 
previously realized, will enable Mr. Long to 
supply the home demand for this valuable 
article, of ail colors and shades, at the low- 
est rates; The specimen shown us was 
raosl beautifully wrought, by Miss M, F, 
Loug, sister of the gcqtlsmifn above referred 
to. Mr. Long ie one of our most intelligent 
and outorprising citizeps, aufl ia a few years 
-will no doubt establish a thriving and profit- 
able business. 
•Sebious Aooidenvs.—Qq Friday Itist, 7»o 
are sorry to learn, the scaiToldiug around 
the new building being erected by Mr. Geo. 
j), Authony. in this place, gave way, pre- 
cipitating those upon it to the ground, dislo- 
catiug the left shoulder of Charlie, sou if 
Mr. C. Esbniau, and seriously injuring Mr, 
B.F.'Miller. Mr. M.'s back was badly hurt, 
and it is fearej he also sustained serious iu- 
(eruai injuries. Other parlies were siighlly 
but out seriously bni^tvj. 
L- oal Briefs.—Too hot to lialk or wrl'.e 
about—the weather. 
Everybody, and1 alt their retallons, aril 
going to Raw ley Springs. 
AvU' Soda Fountain U almost over- 
strained with customers. Keep cook 
Good music at' the Eftiuger douse on Sat. 
urday last. . . 
Hotels, 6mnibnaoa', Stages, etc., Crowded' 
Vith visitors to the various watertbg placet 
iu tbis viehrily.- Wrfwould gd sbmcwhore, 
but no "etamps." "A hint to « blind 
mule," ^o. 
The bricklayers Ad carpenters ate hifrd 
at work on the Long and Sibert b'itildings, 
lathe bflrnt dlatridt. 
Tbe American Balr is crowded with a host 
of appreciative customere. Congenial and 
good spirita are alAaya' fodnd there. One 
of their nice itkSd drinks isn't bad to take, 
Oil's Arbtio (refresbiog word) Soda Foun- 
tain is in full' play, Abdlit 1006 people 
'Cool off' daily. Tfy it. 
Tbe 4tb of July was well deiebr'at'ed here. 
The 'scsntf of the roses slill haunts' us. 
^be C3J Fellows of this place will have 
a Celebration in September. Thd Grand 
Sird of the U. 3. will' be here. 
Isaac Pant wants to sell his land nnd some 
very valuable tovVn property. Terms easy. 
Chwuco for speculation. See advertisement. 
Those who want a paper should subscribe 
for the Old Gommonwealth, and 'lay $2,50 
down.' When you've anything to sell, ad- 
vertise in it. 
A lafee number of new buildings are in 
coursAof oonetruction hers. 
Good Job Printing of all kinds dena 
promptly at low prices, for cash, at the 
Commonwealth Office. 
Sam Pollock, of the Gem Saloon, sells 
tickets for Sine's Gift EnlerprUe, and good 
liquors too. See Sam about it. 
If any of our renders have not got their 
fives inpured, they bad bettor see Fred. May- 
hew. For fire iosurancs call on C. E. Haas, 
Gen. Jones, or Mr. Meybew. 
A good many new business houses will 
open herb tbis fait. r 
B'uslness ia 'lookiug up.' 
A dcoline in prices of vegetables, beef1, ba- 
con, &o., is noticeable. 
Jack Wall keeps Bowman whiskey—-also, 
ail other good brauds. See him. 
A pavement is to bs laid on tho east side 
of North Main Street. 
The plank walk at South end of Main 
Street is being put down, 
Now corb stones are being put in front of 
Mr. Shacklett'g prnparty, on Main Street, 
M-. Switzei's new building in tho burnt 
fl'strict is up. 
E. J. Sullivan has fitted up another slore 
room In his post-office building. Noy & 
Wise will occupy it. 
The celebrated violiuiets—the Scott's— 
wSre Iu lotfru on last Friday. They drew 
their bows to the great delight of many of 
Dur citizens—old and young. They furnish 
the music at Rawley this year. 
Don't forget the miiaicipal eirotion ou the 
27th of July. Lola of candidates. Vote 
early and often. 
Many names have been suggested, and a 
Dumber of calls mode, upod a number of 
oilr people to itlSome candidates for the 
Legislature at tho Noveu. her election. Tol- 
erably early. 
Strolling organ grinder and monkey In 
town yeSteiday—boys delighted—old per- 
sons mad. 
The Work Goes Bravely On.—Our 
indefatigable fejlojv citizen, d. L. Sibert 
Esq , notwithstanding the threatned manda- 
mus and injunction, is going ahead with the 
brick work on his new building. Under the 
direction of those entarprislog workmen in 
brick and well-tempered mortar, Mr- Win. 
M. Billhiirfer and David F. Riteoonr, a 
large force is at work, and in a few days 
the greater part of the wall will have been 
completed. 
The masonry on Mr. Long's house, ad- 
joining thenbove, has been commeoccd by 
tho same parties, and by the ides of Septem- 
ber,^that portion of the burnt distrirt fronting 
the court square, with tbe exception of the 
lot owned by Mrs. Goffman, will present 
i quite a different appearance from what It 
did formerly. ' 
■— *   
No Business with Pistols.—One day 
last week several boys went a short distance 
from town for the purpose of killing cats, 
supposed to have been guilty of sukaisting 
upon young chickens. A son of P. Guyer 
arfned with a pistol, eomroenced (be work 
of death, but instead of shooting the rat, 
accidently sent tho oouteute of the deadly 
weapon into the arm of a son of of Mr, M, 
White, the ball glancing and taking tffect 
slightly in tho abdomen. The ball was ex- 
tracted, and there is no apprehension of a so. 
riaus result. Accidents of this kind have I e- 
oomo so frequent of late, that it is time par- 
ents were looking into the matter. Boys 
should not be permitted to use fire-arms uu- 
til they learn to be mofe careful. 
Extraordinaby Offeu —Tbe enterpris- 
ing publishers of the American Stock Journ- 
al oiler to send the whole twelve, numbers 
for this year, and $1 00 worth of books, ail 
for tbe regular subscription to the Journal, 
which is ont $1 00 a year. Ail our farmers 
and stock raisers should take advantage of 
this liberal offer, oa the J.urnal is worth 
maoy times the money, basides getting four 
valuable Manuals devoted to steak raising, 
the price of which is 25 Cla, eaeh. Speci- 
men copies of the Journal will be sent Jree 
to ali by applying to the Publisher, N. P 
Buyer & Co., Psrkeebtirg, Pa. 
Groan Grinders and Monk si's.—Some 
two or three Itlntarant Italiah organ-grind' 
elrs, Aith'traloed men keys of the most dl- 
miontlve species, have made their appear- 
ance ii our rfiidst, and hate greatly relieved 
tbs tedium and ennui of the hot weather by 
their muSio nnd flbmio performances. They 
I^vs drawn crowds of children and idle peo- 
ple generally, arid realized a few copper aid 
nickit legal tenders as a reward for their 
services: Like the fozzaroni'of their native 
country, tbesa people seem to have no local 
habitation or abiding place, but are content 
lb rofei from town to village, and from v'il- 
iaga to haralot, depending upon the charily 
of the public for a eubsiitsuoe. They give 
free ooncerle abd trust to tbe Hberality of 
thsir auditors for pay. They are not lazy, 
in the common acceptation of (hb'term, but 
labor Irom ihorcing till night, carrying 
their organa and monksye on their backs.— 
They are geceraily gcod easy fellows, caring 
littie for the opinion of tbosfe who regaid 
them as a nuisance, and lees for tbe tadn-fti 
of lireverent revilsrs. We do not think 
these itinterent musioians ought to be re- 
garded altogether as a nuisance. Thsir per- 
formances are tolerably good, in no sense 
demoraliElog, and to tbe young folks, at 
least, in some degfsS interesting. Oftimes, 
no doubt, they move the latent talent for the 
enchanting arl; of music in many a youthfut 
breast, and in this respect they do something 
toward the education of our children. Let 
no one, therefore, judge these traveling or- 
gan grinders too harshly. They seem to be 
moral in their deportment, ply their voca- 
tion with commend'abie energy, and ifi'most 
cases earn all the money they get. 
There is some talk of Che constjaetiorr of 
a pavement oa the northe ast side of East 
Market Street, fronar Main to a point oppo- 
site tbe Ctmetcry gale. This is a muob- 
noeded improveroept. The walk on the 
Southw est side of that street is generally 
covered with snow or ice during the winter, 
as tho sun never ebineb upon it, A walk 
on tbe opposite side will have the advantage 
of tbe sun, and is much neaded. A pave, 
mcnt made ol brick, or gravel walk, either, 
would be preferable to plank. 
The Faumbr'b Gazette —We learn from 
the July nutnbnr of this popular agricultur- 
al work that it V'H hereafter bo publish- 
ed weekly instead of mouth ly, in a form of 
sixteoo pages, at $2 a year. Our old friend, 
Col. J. Bassett French, has disposed of the 
Gazette to Messrs. J. B. Norria & Co., by 
whom it will hereafter be published. To 
those of our farmers who wish to take a goud 
agricultural work, we command tbe Farm- 
er's Gazette. 
A oonsiderable quantity of trash was tak- 
en ^rom that great mud-hols, yclept tbe Big 
Spring, in Harrisonburg, by order of the 
Common Council, a few days ago. So Ihe 
citizens residing in the viciftity of the Spring 
will eujoy tbe uousual luxury of clear water 
uotil the next rain. It is said that oyete's 
fatten fasteal on the mud they receive fiora 
the rivers ; and this will account for the 
fact that the fattest men in town live near 
tbe fpuotain of mud, 
OititNEy, Too.—Our attention has hern 
called to the fact that, in the notices of tbe 
i verious connections with stsgfl lines, &o., 
ho reference is made to the coaches running 
from Mt Jackson, In Shennndoah county, 
(o GtSney Springs. Our old friends, Wiu- 
dle & Murray, are on hand, every day, to 
convey those who wish to visit Orkney. 
At a picnic, fedenlly gotten Up by some 
of the young folks ol Woodstock, the tierald 
says, (hey had, iu addition to 'cake fixings, 
ice cream,' &o., 'lemonade mixed with oro- 
1 quet.' From tho acOohnt gfvefl of the affair. 
It wouldn't surprise us if the lemonade 
wasn't 'mixed' with something more stimu- 
iatiug and inspiring than croquet. 
1 Mr. A. J. Yancey is erecting a dwelling 
house on his lot On Bast Market Street, ad- 
joining the lot of Mr. W. C. McAllister.— 
When this, and the building being erected 
by Mr B icher, just above the former, shall 
have been oompleted, it will greatly improve 
tbht part of the town. 
-m-    , 
'Schnaix,* and especially those that are 
most venomous, afa said to bo vhfy numer- 
ous in tbe mountaios this yeir. Hunting 
and killing these -pizen earpints' is said to 
be an exciting pastime with our city cous- 
ins, who are at the watering places in the 
mountains. 
Now that tho "heated term" has com- 
menced, we observe that the number of ar- 
rivals lor the springs is daily incroasing. 
Tbe principal Valley Springs, Rawley and 
Orkney, are receiving their full share of 
visitors. 
   " - 
ScABtiET Fever.:—Several cases of scarlet 
fever have oocuied at Broadway, In Hils 
oomHy.and we are sorry to learn thatsomeof 
them have proved fatal. A few new cases 
are reported within the past two weeks. 
• !r. 
Whortleberries are said lo be very pienti- 
ful in the mountains, except where the bushes 
had beeo prevously destroyed by fire. Our 
market is beginning to be supplied plenti- 
fully with them. 
We understand that Mr. John Koliey.of 
the firm of Marquis & Kelley, proprietors 
of Marble Works bore and at other points, 
died in Staunton yesterday. 
Peterson's Maoazinb for August is as 
finely gotten up as usual, and will no doubt 
be sought after by tbe ladiea. It Cau bo bad 
at the bock stores. 
MAHRX£]>. Logaf. 
.June 251 by'Rev'. J. P. I.iygott, jVoc# H. 
Ynsr and Miu SallIs J. WiaVBa—both of 
HoolcingliRin: 
June 29, by BcV. Jl ,0. lleitiel; Mua- 




Oalil closed in NeiF-Yorkoa Hoediy at 111 1'} 
qtTARfRRl.v' CtreTAWM 0» TH« FRKfS 3» TOLD, 
FORNIRnRD BT jnHS.fhlO BifOTUKRS k CO., BAHK- 
ERS AND BB.'irNRB: BAV-TrWOR*, MD. . , 
BaUiuiorc, October 20,1870. 
rsifr. | rswr i isbb., isto. 
jBnn.ry 2d.  ISSif llStf ISS#- USX 
April t«t  183* 188* 1SI* 111* 
fuly 138* j 140* i 137* 112* 
October 1st,-.... 143* I 138* | 130* 113* 
The itklo Januaty 2d IS slrcft'Ne^use lbs 1st' being 
B holiday, there ate no quoUtioBl. 
B6SD8 ASD STOCKS. 
0. A. A *. O. R. R -..1st A 2nd i...-.irt((J8S 
O. A A. R. R  ..tvVdtt!B....'...'... ....;8®80 dj.  .'....2nd ••   73@7B 
do,  3rd '• ....84®fl« 
ffARHWONBBRO M-ARKET. 
ooaasoTBD wkrKly by 4', b. t'offd. 
VfbdnesdaV hVoumsa, July iff, 1871. 
Flour—Family,.   It 75(30 00 >' Extra,  ...S oOrma 16 
•' Sbpor, .v   8' SriffiB 60 
Wheat  -w-/'.-...■«.. 1 ln@l 20 
     .v........ f 6600 CS Corn......*.'..  SO06O 
Gate  40® 40 
Corn Meal   66® 66 
Uftoon, neif   S ® 10 
Flaxaeed,  0 (kl@U 00 Clovcriieed,... -v./...r ...   0'00®0 00 
( JaooB cuANOK11Y, in the County Cmrtf of 
lAVBB- l i Kocklnghafa. 
, , Wm. C. Harrison - Plfr. 
; flko.'. W. 1 v%. 
- th .Joseph H. Kite, . . . . ^ Dsfl. 
\ This cttttcr eotmi od tke 2lWh day of May, 1 'i l~—- 1871, to »e beard upon the pigicTB henrtoloro' 
a x iread and prooeedtnga heretofore had, As. A'ALrtr * «" r « «B * » « «' 
 —*   And it ii further adjudged, ordered Mid do- 
; creed that the cause he referred to CnmmisaioBer 
it 2 'P. Rice, who is directed lo ascerttln and report* 
the amount and priority of the liens existing 
ton the two tr«cls of land of 410 acres and 82 
■ids a -a' -tms' jacres, moritioned in Ih'b eOnfp'RiealTt's TOIended RHa B ;*||i l[l(i ^elr priority, snd also the Inter st of 
O ' 6'ikTO .Joseph U. Kite In said lands, together wllh .smd ' ..Vn any other matter specially required by either 
184ji 118* lOf the parties, cr deemed necesekry by said 
81 , Commissioner. Said Commissioner is directed 
, to give notice of the time and place of tabivg 
Hid aceounts, b» pvblication for four Weeks in 
the t'bei ithe yu Ooromonwealth, Whkh nnbllcation 
shall be equivalent to personal notice among 
i v ft v lir f h loTersecd*,...,a'00®OdO oim r ,|raolhy decd,..«wt.'.a«.i..-.  o oofflooo' 
Salt, F8ae*(,....v.  2 78®ooo . ... _ Hay    r    9® 10 00 enviat ga 1II ft% r\ T .at T> l. ... n inr'-rt „ ^ i Pork,••••••••••'*  0 Ol isnra '.V .'v. ...c •••••• ••• Sutter,' (good freah,).•••«. 
kgg»    ............ .■  Potatoes. ere1*#* •••••• 
Wool, (uAtrAshcd>..V.-ffta•• • •••'•#   *• (washed)'...    
Onions, pur bus     
ALEXANDRIA MAR EE f. 
Floor, super....... -  
extra.......   " Family, .v/.» 
Wheat, white, prime,   ...V 
" good,   
" Red, prime,..VtV».v.r. 41 " good,....    
Corn, white,..    
" mixed,    41 yellOW,   a.. 
Rye,     Cora Meal,.... ;  s 
Oats,  . 
Butter, prime,  
" common to middling,   
Egss,   Lard,   
Clover seed,   
Plaster, ground, in bags, per ton,..,,.. 41 44 44 barrels, .T,... Bait, Oround Alum V sack.   44 Livefpotl Find;..,,,,.* . 
WOTDAf, July 10, 1871. 
 • |0 00@ .6 25 
0 75® 7 00 
8 CO® 8 00 
1 45® 1 50 
3 45® 1 45 
1 45® 1 60 
I 40® 1 45 
0 78® 0 8^ 
0 70® 0 80 0 73® 0 84 
d 80® 0 55 





7 00® 7 25 
9 00® 0 00 9 00® 0 00 
1 45® 1 05 
2 21® 2 40 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
TnuBBDAT, July 6, 187'i. 
Bkes Cattlk.—The ofTerlngs Ht the scales during the 
week amounted ti hjesd. Prices ranged to-day as 
follows: 
Old Cows and Scalawags   tO 00(3)0 00 
Ordinaly Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,.. 0 00®0 .00 Fair Quality Beeves,  4 oofel 50 
Best Beeves.  5 2B®C 75 
The average priie being about $5:75 gross. Subkp.—Prfces to-day rahged as follows Good crt 
4®0o V lb. gross. Stock sheep |U d0®0 (50V head.— 
Lambs $2®4.00V head. 
Hoqb.—Prices ranged to-day as follows; Good to Prime Hogs |6 25®G 87V 400 lbs. ntt. 
SPECIAL NOTICES,- 
Ballou'b Maoazinb for Adgubt —We 
have received the August number of Bal- 
lou's Maggzinc, and find it a& good as ever, < 
and wilh such a brilliant list of contents 
that we do not wonder It is such a favorit. 
with all classpB of tho community. It just 
meets Ihe popular ideas oi what a magazine 
ahould b«. There arc some thirty different 
articles In the August number and every 
one is good- This migazino is only 10 centa 
a copy, or $1,50 per year. Address Thomea 
& Talbol, 63 Congress Street, Baetou. (t is 
clubbed with The Muntbly Novelette for 
$3 00.   - —a - — 
Quite a refroabing rain fell bero on Mon- 
day evening, which was refreshing after the 
the Inlonsely warm wvathet for ssversd days 
(jrovium1, 
i 
Fob Sale.—See the avderliseaicnt of Maj 
Yost, who offers for eats his valuable prop- 
erty, consietiog of bouses and lots, iu this 
place. * 
Apothecaries r. Liquor Dealers, 
Inquiries are received frequently 
of late at the Internal Revenue Bu- 
reau asking if apothecaries, who 
sell domestic and imported liquors, 
are required to take out a license as. 
liquor dealers. This question has 
been so often decided in tho afKrm- 
ative that it is to be wondered that 
any special information should be 
desired on that subject.— Washing- 
ton Ohtoniijle, 
the parties, Ao." 
CowiMiBiONBR'a OFKICB, "( 
HARiiNroNB^RO, VA., Juilo Wth, 16T1. I 
To Wm. O. Harrlion, Jos. H. Kite and all 
others who may be interested : 
You are hereby notified that I hate fixed oh 
Wednesday, the 19th day of July, 1871, if fair, 
and *4 not, the next fair day, (Sunday except- 
ed) al riiy offlbe, ih B'atHtaotlburg, to take tw 
accounts* required by the above decree, at 
which time and place you are required^ to at- 
tend. Given Undot thy band as Coititoi^sioner 
In Chahcery of said court, the day and year first 
aforesaid. 
F. UICK. 
je 21-4hv Qommi'r in Chancery. 
VIRGINIA.—Iii the Clerk's Office of the 
V Ciroutt Court of Rotkinghaw County, June 20th; 
1871; 
Jacob Hcvener   Complainant, " 
vs. 
John Hlvely and—■—— his wlfo, Betsy Shank, John 
Keister and —- his wife, Andrew Long and —— his 
wife, Robeit Magnlre and —— his wife, Abhihatn Sagar and his Wifb, Adam ^h^nk and Jaopb 
Shank, Maguiro, and Magulve arid —— his 
wife, nnd the other heiVa of Adam Shank, dee'd,, 
whose names are unknown, and who ore made de- 
fendants b> the general description of parlies un- 
known, Defendants,- 
IN CHANCERY—UPON AN ORIGINAL AND AMENDED BllLL. 
r The object of the above solt fti to enflrrcfe a Judgment 
lien of the complainant on the undivided interest of 
the defendant, John Hlvely, In a tract of oho hundred 
acres of land, which descended from Adam Shank, 
deceased, to his heirs. 
And affidavit be£f)g made that thp Defendants, the 
Unknown helrs'bfAdarr#Shank,deo'd*,are non-resldfcntir 
of the Stato .of Virginia, ft ts ordered that they do ap- 
pear here wit ii in one moot Ii after dife publication of 
this order, and ariswer the PlaintllTB original and 
amended bill, or do what Is necessary to protect their 
interests, and that a copy of this order be published 
once a week for four sucesslvt^c weeks In the Old 
Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrison- burg, Va., and another copy thereof posted a't the frond 
door of the Court-House of Mils county, on the drat day 
of th6 next ferm of the Cfrchit Court of said County. 
Tcste': 
FOXHALL A. DANGERFIELD, 0, 0. 0. R. C. 
june28,1871—4w—W.aO. pq 
VIRGINIA,—In tho Clerk's Office of the 
Ch'OUfil Court of Rockingham County, June 20th, 
|187'1, 
William Mlnnick, CompIafilSirt, VS. 
Levl Mlnnlck and Lydia ills wife, Jacob Minnick nnd  his wife, Edmund Minnick, Andrew Minnick, 
Math!as Minnick, DaVid MinAfck, Samuel Minnick, Michael Minnick, Israel Minnick, George Minnick, 
Noah Minnick, and Peter Minnick, Jesse Moyers and 
Mahaia bis wife, Lucinda Scothron, Michael I.ohr 
and Catharineliis wife, Emily Lohr and Martin Lohr, 
(Michael Lohr and Virginia Lchr, infants,) Isaac | 
Luthoits! and Polly Ws wife, and ujiknfrWn hefrs of 
Elizabeth Dear, who are made defendants by the general description of par'.ies unk nown, and Chris- 
tina Minnick, Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY, 
the object of the above suH fs to subJeOt the I rife I4- 
est of Levi Minnfck In a pfeee of land, assigned fo Christina Minnick as her dower, to the payment of a Judgment lien of the complainant, and to Set aside a 
deed from said Levl to Jacob Minnick. 
And affidavit being made that the Defendants, Mi- 
chael Minnick, Israel Minnick and Andrew Minnick, 
Isaac Lutholtz and Polly his wife, and the uri- 
known heirs of Elizabeth Dear, are non-resi- 
dents of the State of Virginia, ft is ordered 
that they do appear hd're within one month after due 
publication of this order, and answer the plaintiff, or 
do what Is necessary to' protect their interests and 
that a copy of this order be published once a week for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a1 
newspaper published in Harrisonbutg, Va., and anoth- er copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court- 
House of this county, ou the first day of the next term 
of the Circuit of sold county. F. A. DAINOERFIELD, 0. Cf. 0. A 0. june28,".871-4w—Woodsnn & Comdton, p q 
IRGINIA TO WIT;—At the Clerk's 
Office of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham coun- 
ty, on the 3rd day of July A. D. 1871, 
William A. Pence, executor of John Hlnegardner,   Complainant, 
V H 
Jacob Hlnegardner, Samuel Hinegardner, Benjamin D. 
Hlnegardner, Joha Bevtman, ana Catharine Bow- 
man his wife,  Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of the above suit Is to construe the wil 
of John Hinegardet, and to settle the mode of distrf 
uting his estate. 
And affidavit being made that the defendaats, Ben- jamin D. Hioegarder, and John Bowman and C^lhsl- 
rine Bowman his wife, are non-residents of the State 
of Virginia, It is ordered that they do appear here 
wiMiin one month rtflor .due publication of this order, 
cinaanswer the plaintiff's bfllar do whut is necessary 
to protect their Interest, and that a copy of this order 
be published once a week for four successive weeks in 
ihe Did COmmWi#ea!lh, a riclfspaperpuDlfahed in Haf- 
risonburg, Va., and anothsr copy thereof posltd at 
the front door of tho Court house of this County, on 
the firskday of the next term of the Circuit Ccrunl of 
said Co^rity .' Teste/ ^ ^ 
FOXHALL A. DANGERFIBLtF, C. O. C. R.O. 
July 6-4w—Woodson & Compton p.q. 
THO GREAT FRENCH REMEDY. 
DEIiAMA.RRE'3 StKfflFtC PILLS, 
Prepared by Garaxoibbb rf Dupoxt, No. 214 Rue 
Lombard, Paris, and highly recommended by 
the enfff® Medical Faculfy of France, 
Are tbe very best remedy in all cases of Spermator- 
rhoea, or Seminal Weakness ; Nightly, Daily or Pre- 
mature Emissions ; Sexual Weakness or Impolency j 
Weakness arising from Secret Habits and Sexual Ex 
cesses; Relaxation of the Genital Oigans; Weak 
Spine; "Lime" or ••Brick-dust" deposits in the Urine; i 
"Milky Discharges," &c., and all the ghastly train of 
symptoms arising from Overuse or Excesses. 
They CURE when all other remedies fail. 
Full directions in each box. 
PRICE per DOXt or Six Boxes for $5.00. 
Sold by tho principal Druggists, or will be sent by 
mad,securely seat.-d from all observation, by enclos- ing price to tho Sole Oencral Agent for Ameiica, JOB 
MOSES, 13 Coei'landt St., Naw Yobk. Pamphlets 
of advfee sent Free to any address. Jyl2-y 
imvAX'N ruLJiOAic WAFLIIS, 
are unfailing tn Cure of tfoiTGliS. CCfLDS, AsfHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS, DIF- 
FICULT BREATHING, INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION 
and DISEASES OF TfiE LlfNOS. They have no 
taste of medicine, and any child wl k take tTera.— 
Thousands have been restored to health that had be- 
fore despaired. Testimony given in hundreds of cases. 
A single dote reHea in Ten Minutes. Ask for BRY- 
AN'S PULHONIC WAFFRS. jyl2 y 
Manlicfod: 
HOW LOST. HOW RESTOfiBD. 
Juat published, a new addition of 
Pa» Culverwbll'jb Oblebbatbo E»- on tbe fadicdl cure (wiihorit 
tfjjj^^^jBmgdioinel of S^bbuatobkhoka, or 
SemiNal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Loss- 
es, Impotency Mental and Pb.vsical Incapacity, 
Impcdimeots to Marrirge, etc; also, Oonsdup- 
Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by self indultienee 
or sexual extravagance. 
t&Triee, in a Sealed Envelops. 9 cfnlt. 
The celecrated author, in this admirable en 
sry, clearly demonstrates from a thirty year's 
successful p aciioe, that the alarming conse- 
quences of sdlf-abuso may be radically cured 
without tbe dangerour use of internal medi- 
cine or tbe application of the knife; pointing 
out A mode jf cure at one stmple, certain, and 
effectual, by iflea'fisoT which every sutferdf, to 
matter what bis condition may be, may cuee 
himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 
This Lecture should be in the bands of 
every youth and evary man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
address, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two 
post stamps. 
Also, Dr. CnlTbrwclPs "Marriage Guide," price 26 
Insurance. 
LI F E IN5SUKANOE. 
IT is with (ffsHt d'sasut o that f snnounrc to tbn 
people ol Rnckiiipham coahty, that 1 bo., 
been .ppniaicd Local Agent lor the* 
KQUITARLR 
Life Insurance Society 
OF NEW YORK, 
which now" sfillljih at'tbe head of all InstTV/nttfS 
Companies in Ins United States. I feel no her- 
itatioo in recomioHndiug (hi. Company to Rfy 
friends and tbe public as tbe safest aud best ftr 
existence. 
TblS IsFbeif all desirable forms of 
policies. Rates moderate; iHvidends declared 
at the end'df tile first year, and annually there- 
afiljr. ffo appropriation of one eigbth or, at is 
sometlntcs tne'CiM, ode Bflh ol tho profitk tn 
stockholders, bu( 
ALL PHOFrxS 
eturrted't'o the insured, thus furnishing insur- 
ance at actual cost. Thlt Company did the Inr 
cest business of any Company in tho United 
States in the year 1869. 
Tbe ratio of expenses to the tuw assured is 
less than that of any other Company. The Pres- 
ident of this Company it a V Irglhlait and its 
Southern poiioy holders were honorably dealt 
with after the war. The Board of Direotois is 
Composed of the most proniident business ihea kt 
the Country. 
I shall be happy to explain its worVfrtfc plAWS 
to any one, and inyite all who feel an in'- 
terest in Life Insurance to call on me at my of- 
fice at Ott A Shoe's Drug Stors; waers l aih 
prepared to sstbstaitdiate all thaf is ssrid- above 
from the steorn return, of tha fifty leadihg Life 
Insurance Companies in the United States. 
GEO. P. MAVHEW, Agent, 
febl5-tf Ifsrrlsonbiwg, Vol. 
TNst/RE YOuR Lire 
m a FiasT-oLAsa, 
WJiLL-TRIEO AND THOROUGHLY ESTAR. 
lished com Easy. 
AM rtck the urdersigned take pleasure in offer- 
ing to public attention the 
S T . Xj O XJ X 
1870. 1870. 1870. 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADEjI 
WE bate tfoitipleted arrangements in tbe 
inariUfafcturing districts for a very heavy 
stock ol Tobacco, sutted to the Valley tradtf. 
We offer a well assorted stock of 
PLUG & SMOKING.TOBACCO, 









Address the Publishers. 
OH^S. J.C. KLINE mSy 31 127 B6Wery, New York, P O. Box 4.666* 
JOB MOSES' 
Sir James Clarke's Female Pills, 
These invaluable Pills ore unfailing in tbe cure of ail 
those painful and dangerous diseases to tHiich the fe- 
male constitution is subject. They moderate ail ex- cesses, removing all obstructions, from whatever pause 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
They are particularly suited. They will in a short 
time, bring on the monthly period withrffgula'rlty, and 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the constitution. In all oases of Nervous and Spinal 
Aflactiono, Pains in tho Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and 
Whites; they will effect a oure when all other means 
have failed. Tbe pamphlet around each package has 
full difeotiuns and advice, or will be sent free to fill 
writing for if, sOalod from obsefVatian. ■
SPECIAL NOTiCE. 
aToB Motes' Sir James Clnrke's Female Pills -are-ex- 
tensively Counterfeited. The genuine have jibe name 
of ktJOB MOSLS" on eaoh package. All others are 
worthless. N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be ob- 
tained. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSESES Oortiaudt 
stroot. New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine^ 
containing Fifty rills, by return mail, seourefy «ealed from any knowledge of its contents. mall-I 
TO COJraMJMFTlVES. 
Tho advertiser, having been permanently 
cured oi that dread disease, Consumption, by a 
simple remedy, is anxious to make known to bis 
fellou euiierefs the means of cure. To all who 
desire it, ho will send a copy of tho prescrip- 
tion used f free of chargeV, with the directiohs 
for preparing and using tne same, which they 
will lind asuiiK Cuke for Consumption, Asth- 
ma, Bkoncuitis, Ac. 
Parties wishing the prescription will please 
address Rev. EDWARD A WILSON, 
165 South Second street, Williamsburgh, N.Y. 
novl6 y   
EtltlOU or YOMJTU. 
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years frOra 
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the 
bfifeots oi youthful indiscretion, will, for tho 
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who 
need it tbe recipe and direction lor making the 
simple remedy by which he was cured. Suffer- 
ers wishing to profit by the advertiser's expe- 
rience can do so by addressing, in perfect con- 
fidence, JOHN B. OGDKN, 
No. 42 Cedar street. New York. 
novffl-y-Sharpo 
including many of our own brands, manafactur- 
ed exclusively for us and with special reference A 4» 
to tbis market. We offer instore and in factory nuraib, 
SOW JPatkarci Ptilg Tobacco I J. ti. Jones, Agent, 
and are reeeiving fresh additions to our stock. The "GEORGIA HOME" FI1 
We offer these Tobaccos on unusually lavora- is strong, reliable and prompt, 
ble terms to prompt customers, and invite a call Aktioim TTnlf n "Mih 
from dealers who can examine for themselves. ASdeiO XiatJ a MIU 
Our stock of CIGARS Is vory fine. Statements of where every dolh 
\e2d . 8. H. MOFFE1T Je CO. will be given, and scrutiny la in 
NEW GOOD* FOB TIIE SEASON! ii 
DIRECTORS' MEETING. 
ICELAND SPAR MINING CO. 
A meeting of the Iceland Spar Mrniuz Compa- 
ny will be held at the office of tbe President. Dr. 
L. Kidwell, in Washington City, on Thurs- 
day (he I3'lft instauf, at 8 o'clock, p. m. 
CHARLES B. HAAaS, Sec'). 
GEORGE S. CHRISTrE, ^|a 
Pashionaalr Merchant Tailor, 
JlilL HARHISONBUUQ, YA. —)HL 
Respectfully invites the public attention to the 
fact that ho has'' recently received his new 
Spring and Summer Good99 
for gentlefneh. It Jsunnecessary to enunumte 
his stock in detail,as it embraces all articles ; usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring ef tablish- 
inent, and guaranteed to be of a choice and ele- 
gant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE.j 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a ehoioe lot 
of gbSt'b Burnishing goods—Collars, 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, See. 
Tnese goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. 
A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street., ia the bouse adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. AprlO,'?! 
IN'O'VC- CarOOOllBt. 
In my new place of business. 
1 have tke pleasure to state to my friends and 
the publ.c generally, that I am now actively 
at .vork in my new place of business, ore door 
West of my residence, near (he Big Spring, in 
Harrisonburg. 1 am in receipt of my New 
Goods, embracing CLOTHS, CASSIM.'RES, , 
FURNISHING GOODS, including every arti- 
cle kept by Merchant Tailors. Also, a supply of 
READ r- JfAVE CLOTHINO. 
My goods were purchased under favorable 
terms, are of good quality, and will bo sold up- 
on gcod terms. 
My friends and the public generally will 
please cull and see my sto6k. 
May 17, 18ll. 1). H. SWITZER. 
YY a a O N S FOR- SALE. 
I have Bii nuiflfeer one TWO HORSE WAGONS 
Tor sale. Parties wishihj; such wagons, will 
find it to their interest to give me a call. 
May 3, 2831. 6. W. TABB. 
SNUFF! SNUFF 1 SNUFF 1 
Juat received 
and Tor sal., «t ESH MAN'S Tobacco Store, a 
variety of different brands, such as Gai netl's, 
Bonn's, Southern Bell, Ax A Gail, Ac. my3i 
VERY FINE ARTICLE OF 
JAPAN and other VARNISHES, 
MOT'UAL 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
V 
TTItlh Asirefs of..... v. .v.  15,000,000 
Present A nnual Income, (noarly)   4,000,000 Reserve for re-nssuraccc, as taken from the 
Official Statement of the New York and Missouri Assurance DepnYtinenlp, 3,034.759 
Losses paid since organization of Co (over),*, f,600,000 
do 44 during year 1869,     565,630 
Dividends paid Jub. I, 1870v.Vr.......v.......  242,678 
"fHE nfOnEll HATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OUR ANNUAh INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSOkANCE/ 
tfiilv* r, l; : 
REFBR£NC£9«aTXft mffny hundreditr 6f Wid 
ows and Orphans, \fho were ea-red b^ «he timely 
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on 
any of the Company's Agents for information 
respecting terms, coBts, die, 
J. W. O If LEY cfr CO, 
GefiT Agts for VaDcy and WeatVa. 
N. B.—Good and relinble Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the Sfa'te. None others need 
apply. 
AaiiNTS—A. Pmeadf, Medical Examiner—A. t\ 
Lincoln Ijacy Spring— — Filz Shaon^ Mount 
Jackson—S. Hand^, Rawfey Springs. Piv27 
OEO. Jfiji IFUETF, 
INSURANCE AGENT. 
REPRESENTS 
The Alhemarle Insurance Company j 
OF CHARLOT'fF/SYILLE, VA., 
AND 
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y. 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
SAFE, Rclnrble and Prompt in the adjust- 
meot and r&ymcDt of losses,* kS pro'v fn by the 
fire oI December 25ih, 1870. 
In surance effected at the lowest remunerative rates. Comraunicatiuu* Wjr mall Yrlil rtoelrc prom,.! atten- 
tion. 





OV CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS ^A»UAKV 1, 1871, 
}$I.a03,847 OO. 
fflnrag GEO. F. MAYHEW, AO'T. 
SOUTHERN 
MMUal Fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OF UlCWMOND, YA. 
Authorized Capital, tlSOJOO.di. 
Aocumulaions, $242,074.3 6. 
THIS Company issues Prrtlcipating Policies 
on Farm and City Propertt, by which the 
insured beeomes a mdchbef' of the Comyanp, 




. AKCIIITKCT A BUILDER. 
HAUKI80NDURG, dfWS 
VIKOINIA'. JBiit 
Will altend to all work cntmatod fn him itv 
Hockingharo or adjoining counties. [jo24-tt . 
Cigrar Jffanuiacturlnff. 
1 WOULD call the atteufion of retail dealers! 
to iffy fine stock of CIGARS manufaetureii 
bt jnyself. 1 ffkltcr myself that I am able tnr 
tell a better Cigar, at the same prices, than ostf 
be bought In the Eastern cities. 
Gfv© me a cill before buying elsewhere and 
be convinced. Ucmemboi the old establiahcff 
Tobacco and^Cigar Store. 
tfrm-15- CIAS. ESHVAIf 
this Way for goods. 
I WOULD KESrEOT'FrLLY CAMiL TIIK 
attention of tho citi^bnrs of the Valley couu- 
tics to tho fact that 1 am matiuiacturing every 
description of woalcn fabrics, at the well-knoWif 
"Valley iTaortory, 
Near Middletovrn, Frederick connty, Va., rlz—' 
FULLED LINdEYS, WINTER di HUMMER 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CAIiPBTINQ, It 
FKMJEWEM OOVBRLET.0 on1 tiib mnat reai- 
ontble tnrthir, for caah, or lus —••ange Ibr wool 
or any otbhr trade that wl" -"-v jo. I1 will 
warrant my goods to b»>w. -v. - sftttre and 
affdwrable ana as cheap as tn.. v •* a "N 'd eiso- 
where. ©Vdbrr snJaVessed to ino ar ->>v -.iellown, 
V.., will roeef vtkh pronvwt TOitefltihi..- 
May 18,1870 THO'S P. M ATTHEWS'. 
SADDLED & HARNESS 
I WOULD amnunco fo rte citizens of Rock- 
ham an-l adjoirving conntitos, that !■ bar. ;»»• 
esdtly refhHed and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Math street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va:, and am ful It prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, ti 
the shortest notice and upua reasonable terms. 
The special attoh'ibn of tho LADIEH' ir called 
to my »ak« of 
tif&E S Ji n t> E E s. • 
Raving had much experience in this branch of 
tho business, I feel patisfied that I can pleave 
them. Alii ask is that tho pubtfc will give tho & 
c*H and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
^Ssa^I tencfer rAy thanks for past patronngo 
and iGspccttulyl a-ak a coa-tioiwinoe of the same* 
June 17-y A. H. WILSON*. 
13 L A C K 8 M 1 T H I N G-i 
NE IF BLA CKSSIITH SHOP t 
f - rihdorffigued having recently located 
X in Harrisonburg, fi/V the purpose of caTTy- 
ingonth^ Blacksmitning buginess, hi^ibiii 
would announce to the citizens of 
the f6wn n«d coinnty that they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in 
tlidfr fine at the shortest notice nnd on rerifiona- 
Lle terras. We cart repair Ttiteshlrig Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and wilf make new 
wrought Shea?s er mend old ones. Mil' Gear- 
ing can ho repaired at our shop. 
have in our emplov one of the best 
Horse Shoer's in tho county. Out motto is to 
d<7work QUICK AND WliLL. All wo ask is a 
trial. 
^B&^Country produce taken iti exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept. 9, '68-tf R. B. .fONES & SON. 
TO THE FoSUJflEHS. 
CWARDING, SPINNING. RAWING. 
J AM) PURE-BttSTr 
at your service, at my Mills on North River, 
one mile below Bridgewator, Kockingham 
County, Va. 1 have just had my 
CarAin# Spinning- JHaehinctg 
fitted up in ffplendfd order, and am ready \rv 
Card ana spin yoUr wool, and twist your stock- 
en yATn, by competent and honest workmen, to* 
yonr entire satigfaction, on Bhtort notice and 
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and 
Dry Bones taken iri payment for carding and 
Bpinning. I havo 30 Tons of b'INE BONE 
DUST on hand, and am making more dai'l^,< 
Which I will ffCH a! $(£0 per ton Uutil fhe Isfc- 
of Augusts after that at $51)' per ton. f 
paying 9P0 pounds of Done Dust, or $20' in lAri- 
ney,* per ton for dry bones at the mill. 
My Circufar Saw-Will and Lath and Shingle" 
saWs are the beet in the county, and we are rea- 
dy to do yoiir sawing on short notice and in: 
tho boob tnannop. BpHaViAff lhat yoU ttl e dlr* 
posed to encourage Immc enterprise,- your pat-1 
ronage is reepectfullv ffoliCitcd. 




i>. BRADEEY & CO.. 
At the old starid. SferriChWesCerof end of FfatrrTionbufflT 
on the Warm SpffilRS Turnpike, are pfepelred to maud 
factu e at abort n'offoe, 
Alt KINDS OF CASftXOSr 
INCLDrilRO 
LIVItiGSfON FLO ws, 
four sizes, for tlfo and three hor,e«, anrf Hillsfda 
Plows, three sizes, for ori'o rincf two rfCTses.-— 
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cantf Mills, Road ScrAp 
era, Uorse-P »wor and Thresher repairsy iro 
Kettles, Polished Wagori Boxes, Andirrins. Cir" 
crilar SaW ffjills, Corn find Plaster G^uaners arid 
d'l kinds of bevel spur Mill Getfririg. 
FtNlSHINGI 
of every description done at rednoed prices. A 
oontihiiancs of the pnbHc p.tronSge Ceeptttftd-- 
iy solicited, J F. BftADLBT, 
J. WILTON. 
ian'71-I 
vff _ COLtfMBtrS, OA. 
F ONES t, iDirrUonburg, Va. 
RE INSURANCE CO., 
.
AsSelo Half a Million Dollars. 
t t t   llar of assets fa Invested 
Is vited. This Company is managed with ability and integrity, and offers en- 
t re security against loss by fire. 
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg. 
fohS '.t J. R. JOaNES Agent. 
A LARGE VAlUEt\ OF 
U11EW1NU 4 SMOKING TOBACCO, 
Common and Firie, all prices and qualities.— 
Something extra, fof 2$ cents ft pliig, at 
may31 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
RED LKATHKR.UppeC Lrnthof, Ksttch Kip 
and Calf Skius, fhr sale by 
febI6 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
1 EVERYTHING usually found in a first class 
-J Drug Store cau be had cheap et 
je 14 AVIS' Drug Store. 
DM. S W I T Z E R CHALLENGES 
• ccmpariaon in the make and stye of his 
ClothiBg. [May 4 
A NO. 1 article of Glue, for sole at 
maj 24 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
QARPkTS AND MATTINGS. 
PIANOS! PIANOS 
SODA WATER, the Cold-est and Purest in 
the Valley, can be had at 
je l^ Dru^ Sboit. 
J qQ band. Try them. G. W. TABB J 
Ingrain, Hemp and Brussels Garpctai 
4-4 and G4 White Mattings, 
Oil Carpets, all wMths^ 
The above named goods I have purchased from 
importers and manufacturers, and will soli low. 
May 10, 1871. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
.50 IIills. NO- 1 i*6(omne Herring;, 
FOR SALE, at lowest rates, by 
may 10 HENRY SHACKLETT; 
GENUINE Mason's Blacking, At 
ESH MAN'S Tobacco Store- 
TOBACCO of nil grades, chewing and smo- 
king, of superior quality, at 
mar8 ESHMAN's Tobacco Store. 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, just re- 
ceived and for sale, at 
auglO ESH MAN'S To^affco Store 
, =  
THE BEST 25 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO, 
nov7 tfli shelve and for Sale at 
mar8 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, 
IN LARGE VARIETY 
At F UMAX'S Tobacco Store. 
irooi. irajrTED. 
I WISH to buy 10 030 lbs. Good Wool, 
free fvohi burs. ko. 
Maj 3, 1871. W. W. TABB. 
PE8SICATKU COCOANUT for 
j" M AYIS'S I'l 
— — I) ADW A IffS Sarsaparilliau, Keacty Belief an anle at TV Filla, tor sale at 
us SWlt, J, svtii yri # SUUE'.i D.-o; Jitorc. 
liXTBtVOItDIXARY 
f^HVEN GOLD MEDALS- 
In October and November, 1809, and 
TF^T Ft It ST PltEMIVMH t. 
AND MEDAL, 
In October and November, 1870, 
AWARDED id 
OlxcfcX'lojs 3VE. StioET 
FOR 
TIIEBtST PI1NOS NOW Ha/tlVE*- 
Over Baltiroore, New York, Phlladefpliia arid 
Boston Manufacturers. 
F. A. EFF1NGKU, AOKNT, HARUISONBURG. 
^SuOffice New WHrerooms, ^'o. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltiuore 6treelr 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STE1FF'3 PIANOS contain all the latest 
improvctfients to bo tori rid iri ti first clasn 
Piant, with additional improverneuts of hi* 
own invention, i ot to be found in other instru- 
ments, ') be lone, touch and finish of these in- 
struments cannot be excelled by any manufac- 
tured. 
Second-hand Pianos always on harid from $7i» 
to $300. Parlor Organs, from all b'riJt makers,, 
from $70 to $250. 
We refer to those using our Pianos; Hon. 
John F. Lewis, O. \V. RoBenbergcr, S. K. Ster- 
ling, Idado Paul, A. D. irick, dors. Andrews, 
A. Hooktnan, M. Blackburn, .fariob S. Liggett, 
J. W. C. Houston, John I).- Penriybacker, • 
jHr*Send for a catalogue containing'tin* 
neliries of one thousand Southerners who havo 
bought the Stieft' Piano since tho close of thu 
war. jan21|'7l-tl' 
BLAN KS—Such as NoteR« Cheeks,Constablo' 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds# 
Notices on saino, for sale, and all other kinds c f 
Blanks prompt.y and nealiy printed al 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFF.GBJ 
Doyle wheat fans at $30 at 
ie 21 JON K*' W A U E A OU 8 K. 
WOOD MOWERS wrlh Droppers, Lock 
J.ever Buggy Uakev, Emery Grinders 
and Hay Folks in 
Je 21 JON EM' WAREHOUSE. 
HAN FORKS.—Two aud TUico Piung 11a/ 
Ko; kcj, lor sale bv 
je 11 J. GAHSMAN ,% RUO, 
I/UNE LJtlUOKS OF ALL KINDS ANO 
r GRADE-, at the " 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. Nchfltilcnl. 
I "AKHIBONUtniU. VA.—  ,MKn,80N«UKO 
M'rdncsdau, - - Juli/ 12, 1871. IKON F O U N DR Y, 
Our Prinling Offlef, 
^tr-NiwiiFAPBtt Dkcfsionr.—Any ptton nko 
nke» a }tn)>cr rtg»l(trly from the PonloJJict—it'Kuh- 
tr directed to hie uame or anotherf or whether ho 
hae enbecribcd or not—ie rceponeihle for the pay. 
If a pereon order* hie paper dieeontifhrtH, he 
i^iiH pay nil arrearngee, or the publiehcr may con- 
tinue to eend the paper until payment ie made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from 
(he office or not. The cowrte have decided that re 
fmeiny to take fieioepapcre and periodicals from 
c Poelojfflce, or removing and leaving them tin- 
.ailedfor, ie priina facie evidence of intentional 
Irand* 
Kkadinci Mattkii will bo found on ovcry 
of this paper. .Advertisers can mid no 
doubt will npprooiato the ndvantn^cs of this 
arranpcnicnt. 
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- 
Tvcalth'1 nftict. liatos low—term^<ash. 
GRO. P# UOWKLL A CO.. 40 J'abk Row, N.V. 
R.II. PFTTKNQILL A CO., 37 PARK ROW, N.Y. 
Ate agents for Tub Old CoiiMoswEALTn in New 
York City^ and are authorized toeontract for 
Inserting advcrtlaeincnta for us at our lowest 
rash rates. Adrertiscrs in thatcTty ^an leave 
their favors with cither-of the above Louses. 
Holiovo but half ibo ill, nnJ credit 
twice the good, said of your neighbor. 
A barber is always really to 
ecropc an acqnaintanco. 
If you would lay in a supply of 
old wino be sure and make it out of 
elddr berries. 
Why is a good husband liko 
dough ? Because a woman needs 
him. 
When does a man impose upon 
himself ? When he taxes his memo- 
ry.     
Some physicians recommend bil- 
liards as healthful game for ladies, 
especially the 'kissing' and 'jawing' 
purtj 
Just state the difference between 
an auction aud sea -sickness ? One is 
a sale of cfl'ects, the other the effect 
of a sail. 
What is the difference between a 
coal-bucket and a fresh codfish? 
One is a coal hod and the other is a 
whole cod. 
— - ^ ' ■ 
A Saratoga gardener says he nev- 
er knew vegetation so forward as it 
is this spring. All his seeds arc up. 
Ilia neighbors keep hens. 
—-— ——»• •-» 
A young lady who has been married 
six mouths says it is all nonsenso to 
talk about lovo in a collage. There is 
mure lovo in a full flour barrel than in 
all'tho roses and posies and woodbines 
I bat ever grew. 
Drugs and Medicines. 
LutUElt U. Ott. 
1870! 
KEW FIRM AT 
Edwin U. Suue 
1870! 
IUEOLU STAND. 
OTT cto Si XIXJ 33 7 
5 13 HUG GISTS, 
(AT TUB OLD STAND OF L. U. OTT,) 
Main Street, 
IIA It HISONBURO, V A., 
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and es- 
pecially the Modtcal profession, thai they 
have in store, and are conotantly receiving large 
uddiiions to their superior stock of 
VltUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS* COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan* 
tiers' Use, JJ VA RNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, PUT- 
TY, WINDOW 
a LASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac,, tVc, 
Wo offer for sale a larcc and well selected as- 
sortment, embracing a varied slock, all war- 
ranted of the bust quality. 
We are prepared to furnish Physiciatls and oth- 
ers with any articles in our lino ut'fts reasonable 
rates as any other eatabliahmont in the Valley. 
Special attcniion paid to the couipuundiu^ ot 
P h Vf Uianq? P r et-ori p tions. 
Publio patronage nspeefullv solicited. 
• 'L. 11. OTT, 
an5 E. U. SUUE. 
J KWLS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors 
J grorfnd In oil, Faint Uruehcs, Varnishes of 
all kinds, for sale at lowc st rates at 
juncT OTT A HUUE'S Drug Sto-e. 
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balaam, Ay- 
er'« Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant, 
\V ine of Tar,- Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for sale 
nov3 at OTT cfc SU U E'S Drug Store; 
Time BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand 
Burner—a very great improvement over 
the old styles. For sale at 
n ov3 OTT A SliUl^'S Drug Store 
HALL'S Hair Uenewer, Aycr's Uair Vigor 
Phalon's Vitalla, and .all other populai 
llair Kestoratives, for sale at 
aofcg OTT A SHOE'S Drugstore. 
HOSTETTEK'S Bitters, Drake's Plantation 
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar Bittcis, Mish* 
ler's Herb Bitters, for sale at 
JtiT OTT SHOE'S Drug Store. 
1^ K. Simmons* Liver Regulator for sale at 
JLJ je7 OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store. 
110 Cold Soda Water at 
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store. 
JAiUD'8 Bloom of Youth, for sale at 
J nov3 OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S Hair Swillian Rencwcr for Rale at 
OTT A SHOE'S Drugstore. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
imcrican MTashioti Jflagazinc 
OEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAUA7HNE, 
univerbally acknowledged the Model J'ac- ioi Magazine ol America, dtvoted t(> Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecluru and 
Model Cottages, ilousehold Matters, Oema of 
Thought, Personal aud Literary Gossip f includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) luatiuc- 
iious on ileaKti,.Mui»ie, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, and profusely illustrated with cost- 
ly Engravings. Fuji size, useful and reJiabJe 
1 atterus, Lnthroidoi-ieu, aud a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other uaeful and 
entertaining litcrulure. 
No person of r-efincmcfit, economical houso- 
wifc. or lady of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. ISingle copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens,-10 cents; cither 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
>iiuni; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7.60; 
hvc copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at^3each, with the lirst ]>rctniums to e^-ch sub- 
jrilv r. f>'LO'A now Wheeler A Wilson 8cw- ig Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
Jiess, W. JENNINGS DEMOHKST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorcsl's Monlhly and Yuqug America, to 
gcthcr $4 with the nromiunia for each. 
1871. 
i3. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old stsnd, Southirrstcrn and of Barrisonhiirir 
on tho \V arm SprlnKR Turnpiku.arc prepared to manu laciu o at short notice, 
ALL KINDS Of CAS TIN O S, 
INOltDINO 
LIVINGSTON PLO WS, 
four sizes, for two and three horses, and 'lillsido 
1 lows, three sixes, for one and two horses.— 
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cano Mills, It.ia.l Scrap 
ers, IIorKo-P.»wcr and Thresher repairs, Iro 
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir 
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers aud 
a'l kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing. 
FIN-IS HINGI 
of every doscriytioo done at reduced pricca. A 
continuance oftbo public patronaee respectful- 
ly solicited. 
P. BUADLET, 
. , J- WILTON. jnn'Tl-I 
TO Tliir F^tltjriEItS. 
/lAROING. SPINNING, SAWING. 
VV ytAD noPiEDUST, 
at jour fcrTico, at my Mills on North Kiver. 
one milo below Dridecwatcr, UoclcingUani 
County, Va. 1 bave just had my 
CarAing Is Spinning JUachincru 
fitted np in splendid order, and am roaly to 
card and spin your wool, nnd twist your stooli- 
cn yarn, by eompotent and honest workmen, to 
yonr entire satisfaction, on short notice nnd 
reasonable terms. Cash, Wool, Produce and 
Dry Hones taken in pnyincot for rardiny and 
spinninp;. 1 havo 30 Tons-ot FINK BONK 
DUST on hand, and am making more daily, 
which I will sell at $50 per ton until the 1st 
of August, after that at $55 per toe. 1 am 
paying 000 pounds of Done Dust, or $20 in mo- 
ney, per ton for dry bones at the mill. 
My Circular Maw-Mill and Lath and Shingle 
saws arc the best in Ibe county, and we arc rea- 
dy to do your sawing on short notico and in 
the best manner, lielioring that you are dis- 
posed to encourage home enterprise, your pat- 
ronage is respcctlully solicited. 
May 17, 1871. C. W. BERLIN. 
BLACKSMITHINQ. 
NE IK BLA CKSM1TH SHOP / 
fJMIE undersigned having recently locatcil 
X in Harrison burg, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on tho Blacksmltning business, 
would announce to the cilizfenu of 
the town and county that they are 
prepared to do nil kind of work in 
their lino at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make now 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gcall- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. 
have in our employ one of the best 
Horse Hhoor's in tho county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept. 0, 'C8-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
SADDLES & HARNEtSS 
1 WOULD announce to the citizens of Rook- 
ham and adjoining coniulus, that 1 have Jrc« 
ccntly refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
llarrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain aud fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The sp.cial attenGou ot the LADIES is called 
to iny make of 
SIUE S ./f /> 1A L JFJ S. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, 1 feel satisfied that 1 can ploaso 
them. All 1 ask is that the public will give mo a 
call and examine my stock aud work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respcctfulyl ask a continuance of the stimc- 
June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
THIS WAY FOR GOOI3S. 
IWOULl> UBBPEOTFULLY CALL TUB 
attention of the citizens of the Valley coun- 
ties to the fact that I am manufacturing every 
description of woalen fabrics, at the well-known 
"Willoy I^sxotory, 
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Ya,, viz— 
FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER & SUMMER 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, A 
«FiGUEREl> COVERLETS on the most reas- 
onable terms, for cash, or ius -^angc for wool 
or any other trade that wi" -ne. I will 
warrant my goods to bt-\. v >vturc and 
as durable and as cheap as tnoj Nr> w ^d else- 
where. Orders addressed to mc at -Ictowu, 
Va , will meet with prompt attoutiot.j 
May 18,1870 TUO'S P. MATTHEWS. 
Cigar Jllanwtaituring. 
I WOULD cull the attention of retail doalorfl 
to my lino stock of CIG ARS manufactured 
by myself. 1 flatter myself that 1 am able to 
sell a bjtter Cigar, at the same pric.-s, than can 
be bought in the Eastern cities. 
Give mc a call before buying elaewhore and 
bo convinced. Uemcmhei the old established 
Tobaoeo and C?igar Stoie. 
niarlS  CPAS. ESI1VAN 
AUOCKMAN, 
• ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
HARRISON HDRG, 
VIRGINIA. Ml 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 




1.1 F E INHUJIANCE. 
IT is wllh irrrat plcas'iio liiat I annntinrntn tho 
pcnplo lit lliiokinghnin county, that 1 havu 
been appoiutuU Luu.l Agent lor tho 
KQUITAIILE 
TUB OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB r HINTING OFFICE 
Issapplicd with 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
CONSTANTLY INCKEASING FACILITIES 
for tho epeedy execution of all kinda oi 
JOB PRINTING. 
klL CAUi'LT. 
r.n«l Staii U 
J uuc 3b 
WINDOW SUADEsS, 
Mailings, Stan Curpcis 
sale by 
HENRY SHACK LETT. 
We are prepared to do all plain work in ou 
line, promptly and at short notice. 

















Blank Notes, Checks, 
Di-ttltH, Labels, tt c. Ac., 




A popular stylo of advertising, nnd the cheap- 
est known, wc arc prepared to print in 
tho best style, by the 1,000 or 
less, very low. 
l^XlMOUUlIV.lLltY SUCCUSS. 
jseven gold Medals 
In October and November, 1865, .nd 
TEJir JTiltST PK EMI VMS J 
AND MEDAL, 
lu October and November, 1370, 
AWAUOKD TO 
Olicix-lojs avx. JStloIT 
FOR 
THC: uust 1*1 vnos NOW ifiADC, 
Over Baltimore, New York, PhiUcUlphia and 
Boston 5Ianufacturcrs. 
F. A. EPFINGER, Aount, H AURISONlSURG. 
^S5uOHico and New Warcrooms, No. 8 North 
Liberty street, 1 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all tho latest 
iuiprovemonts to be found in a first class 
i'ian», with uddilional improvements of his 
own invention, i ot to bo foumi in other instru- 
menrts, 'J ho tone, touch and finisli of these in- 
struuicnts cauuot be excelled by any manufac- 
tured. 
Second-hand Pianos always on hand fvmn $75 
to $300. Parlor Organs, from all best makers, 
from $70 to $250. 
We refer tp those using our Pianos; Hon. 
John F. Lewis, G. W. Roseubergor, S. K. 8ter- 
i ling, Laac Paul, A. B. Irick, Joa. Andrews, 
I A. liockman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett, 
J. W. C. Houston, John I). Peuuybacker. 
jK3£!^8cnd for a catalogue containing Tthe 
I names of one thousand bioutberners who havo 
j bought the Slicff Piauo siuco the close ol the 
war. jan21,'7i-tf 
BLA NKS—Such as Nutea, Checks, Constable* 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bunds. 
Notices on same, for sale, aud ail other kinds c I 
Blanks promptly and ueaHy printed at 
'JHE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE; 
| \OYLE WHEAT FANS at $30 at 
IJ jo 21 JONKV WAKEAOHSF. 
WOOD MOWERS with Droppers, Lock 
Lever Buggy Rakes. Emery Griudtro 
aud Hay Folks ui 
je 21 JONES' WAREHOUSE. 
II AY FORKS.r~Twy and Three Prong Hay 
X l-'orki, loi dAll bv 
1 jv 11 J. GASSMAN Jt-BlUJ. 
V?o use tho very boat of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which wc are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short lime, thus render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to tbo city to got Pruting done, 
as we do our work at 
01TV PRICES FOR CASH'IN HANOI 
THE OHJ COMMONWEALTH 
PRINTING OFFICE 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
(SECOMD STOUT,) 
Uppoaite 11 ill's Hotel, 
Main Sirkht, 
tURKlSONBWta, VmalNU. 
CALLS SOLICTTEU I 
SATISFACTION GUAUANTEED 
IN STYLES AND I'RICES, 
A WOOD SDl'PLV OF 
P1UNTE11S' 
STATION Ell Y 
ADYAVS ON HAND. 
ST. 3L.OXJIS 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of  $5,000,000 
Present Annual luoomu, (nearly)  4,000,000 
Reserve for re-nssuranco. as taken from tho 
Oflicial Statoiuent of the New York and 
Missouri Assurance Departments, 0,004.759 
Losses paid since organization of Co (over).. 1,500,000 
do 44 during year 1800,  555,030 
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,  242,078 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
assurance. 
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid 
ows and Orphans, who were saved by tho timely 
precaution of Husbands aud Fathers. Cull on 
any of the Company's Agents for information 
respecting terms, costs, dire. 
J. W. OTLEY & CO. 
Gcn'l Agts for Valley and West Va. 
N, B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of tho State. None others need 
apply. 
Aqknts—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. C. 
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon7 Mount 
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. rjy27 
e&o. jp. jfijiiruE ir, 
INSUHANCE AGENT, 
KEFRESENTS 
The Alhemarlc Insurance Company, 
OF CUAHLOTTESVILLE, VA., 
AND 
The Union Fire hisurancc Comp'y, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt iu the adjust- 
mnnt and ) aymunb of losses, as pruv i u by tho 
(ire of December 25th, 1870. 
Insurance effected at the lowest remunerative rates. 
Comraunlcations by mail will ruceive prom41 atlA- thai. 
^^.Oliico at Otx <£? Sxiub's Drug Store, 




' OK CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1871, 
^1,303,8-17 OO. 
mar22 GEO. F. MAYIIEW, Ag't. 
SOUTHERN 
Mutual Eire Insurance Comp'p, 
OF RICHMOND, VA. 
Authorized Capital, $250,000.00. 
Accumulaions, $212,071.3 G. 
THIS Company isaues Prrtioipating Policies 
on Farm and City Pronerty, by whiob the 
inaurcd becomes a member of tho Comyanp, 
sharing in its profits, 
RISKS SOLlCITEDs 
For Policies apply to 
CUAS. G- HAAS, AGENT, 
lcbl5-cbg Uanisunbui g, Ya. 
FIRE INSUHANCE. 
"riEORGIA UOME,,, 
O" COLUMBUS, GA. 
J, It, J ONES, Agent, Uarruonhurg, Va. 
The "GEORGI\ HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
is strong, reliable and prompt. 
Assets Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets Is Invested 
will be given, and eorutiny is invited. This Company 
is uiuuugcd with ability and integrity, and offerb en- tire security against loss by fire. 
OlUoejit my leaidenoe, Uamaonlmrg. fob8 '.f J. R. JUNES Agent. 
LARGE VARIETY OP 
CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO, 
Common and Fine, all prices and qualities.— 
Something extra, for 26 cunts a plug, at 
may31 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
RED LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Kip 
and CalfSkiue, for sale by 
fcbIS HENRY SHACKLETT. 
ITtVERYTHINQ usually found in a llrst class 
\a Drug Store can be had cheap at 
jo 14 AVIS* Drug Ftoro. 
I-J
j
BLANKS. BLAN KS 
Diankc ot all kinds 
ON HAND OK PRINTED T ORHB-K; — 
COVTHES! acVTllEtiil—Englioh Wnldron S.^l-VE-LIQUOR.? <)F ALL RANDS AND 
1^7 Mou b^ aud Chiilliu ; Scytlus for .-a!.; 1'v I I G K A if i! - at ib-v 
j'U J. GASsilAN 4 ORO. jft^B UEtl SAI.OON, 
For Lawyer, and Public CM]w.-try. 
REMEMBER 
lite ''Old OymmogweaHh" I'tintiug Olkcv. 
Life Insurance Society S 
OF NEW YORK, go| 
which now atanda at Ibo head of all Insurance 5^-9 
Companius in the United Htatos. 1 feel no hrs fsa 
itatiou in rot-ommending thi. Company to my .Ijt!* 
friends and tho poblie us the safest and best in « of 
czistenco. ,'gs 
This Company issnes all ilosirablo forms of jJ|| 
policies. Kntes moderate, Divldendsdeclared fg; 
at tho end nfyho first year, and annually thero ll 
alter. No appropriation of one ciuhth nr. as is lap 
somotlmcs the oiso, one Urth o( tho proUts to 
stockholders, but f§ " 
ALL PROFITS {|| 
cturncd to tho insured, thus furnishing insur- ance at actual cost. This Company did the lar S * £ 
gust busincps of any Company in the United 8^ | 
In tea In the year 1869. 6 
Tho ratio of expenses to tho sum assured is •• SS jcas than that of any other Company. The Pros- £ 0S 
ident of this Company is a Virgininn and its !§o 
Southern policy holders were honorably dealt ^ 
with after tho war. Tho Board of Directors is Madoc 
composed of tho most prominent business men in Its, ai 
tho country. andsw 
I shall be happy to explain its working plan? 
to any one, and Invito all who foci an in- 
tcrcfit in Life Insurance to call on mo at ray of- Ucrbs 
ficc at Ott & Hbuo's Drug Store, where 1 am Stirm 
prepared to substantiate all that is said above PtJB3 
I sou) the stcorn yfliirns of tha lifly leading Life CIPL 
Insurance Companies in tho United States. ot ^he 
GEO. F. MAYHKW, Agent. 
fobl6-lf llarrisonburg, Va. airec^l 
INSUR E YOU R LTFE £ 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, * '"por 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB matis 
LISHED COMPANY. Stte 
 lilvoi 
As such the undersigned take pleasure in offer- r«J 
ing to public attention the 
Miwrllancoiis* 
The Great Medical Discovery! 
-f Dr. WAITER'S OALIFOHNXA I 
YIIIEGAR BITTERS, 
g 31 Hundreds of Thonsnnds |'f 3 
j J Bear tustimony to their wondcrfunl 
Curalivo Fffccta.  &* g 
WHAT ARE THEY ?* 5 f 3 
Holds anil Saloons. 
S2g TltEY ARB MOT A VILE 
FANCY. DRINXfl^ 
Made of Poor Hum. Whislcoy, Proof Splr-^ 
it , nd llofuso Liquora, doctorod, Bprced, B eotenod toplcoao tuotosto, called ''Tonics 
flicaicilie. luauu A&UIU VllO ANWW.VW .vwwo.v 
Ucrbs of California, flroo from all Alcoholio Btiraulanta. They am tho GREAT BLOOD 
URIFIER aud LIFE GIVING PRIN- 
E, a perfect llenovator nnd Xnvlgoralor 
ot the System, carrylnwoff aU poisonous matter, .and restoring the blood to a healthy concUtisn. 
A i oo will bo given for an Incurable caso^b- 
Viding tho bones aro not destroyed by mineral | 
poisons or other means, nnd tho vital organo 
wasted beyond tho point of repair. ' 
For Inflammatory and Ohronjo Rhon- m, ond Gout. EyBpopsia, or lndl- 
Koalioii, Uilioun, Bomittent, nnd Inter- 
mittent Fevers, DiaeBses of the Diood, 
Iil r, Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bit- 
tors have been most succcsafnl. Sucli X)i3- 
oasos aro caused by Vitiated Blood, which is geaorally produced by derangement of tho Digostlvo Organs. ^ • 
Thoy invigorato tho Btomach, and stimulate 
the torpid liver and bowels, which render them 1 
of unequalled efficacy in cleansing tho blood of ; 
nil impurities, and imparting now life and vigor ! (thewholeBystcm. „ , - 7 
IDvspepsia or Indigcation, Headache,! 
run in tho Bhoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 
Ban Francisco, California, and 82 and 51 Gc-n- 
Irarlouj'isY all deucioists and 
, BEALBlta. I — - , 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor. 
gotlav ^uw. 
A Newspaper ol tho Present Times. 
Xnteudcd for People Now on Earth. 
Indadlog Farmore. Mcchanloa, Merchants, Pro- 
fessional Men, Wotkere, Thinkers, nnd all Man- 
ner ot Honest Folks, aud tho Wives, Baas, and 
Dancbters of mi such. 
ONLY ONE DOIiIiAIt A YEAR I 
ONE DDNDRED COPIES FOB 830. 
Or less than one Cent a Copy. Lot there be a 
830 Clab at every Poet OlUce. 
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, 83 A TEAR, 
of tbo eamo size and general character as 
THE WEEKLr, bat with a (rrootor variety of 
mlBCCllaneous readlnn, and tarnishing tho news 
to Its anhscribers with Btoatcr freshness, because 
It comes twice a week Inetoad of once only. 
THE DAILY SUN, SO A YEAR, 
A preOminently readable nowapaifor, with the largest clroulatlon in the world. Free. Ind6« nondent, and fcarlcBB In politics. All tho news from everywhere. Two cents a copy: by mall. 50 cents a month, or $6 a year. 
terms'to olxjbs. 
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY 8UN. 
Five copies, one year, separately addreBaed. Four Dollars. 
Ten copies, one ydar, oeonratoly addrosaed (and an extra oopy to the getter up of club). 
Eight Dollars* 
Twenty copies, one year, separately addressed (ond an extra copy to the patter up of club). 
Fifteen Dollars* 
Fifty copies, ono year, to one address (and the Boral-Weekly ono ycor to getter np of club). 
Thirty-three Dollars, 
£ § | 
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Nerchandisr. 
iqow CXoocXe. 
In my new rLACu of husinebs. 
I have th* pleasure to stale to my friends and' 
the pabl e generally, that 1 mn how nct-volv 
st work In my new plnco of business, ore dohr 
West ol my residence, near the Blir Hpriny, in 
HarrisonburK. 1 am in receipt of my New 
poods, ornbrneinK CLOTHS, CASHIM! RES 
FURNlHillNU GOODS, incf«dlnR oWry a™! cie kept by Merchant Tailors. Also, * supply of 
Jit!AD T. NADU Q LOTH IS (3. 
My f-oods wor. purchased under favorable 
terms, are of good quality, and will be sold un. 
on ccod terms. 
My friends and the public generally will 
please call and ice my stock. 
May 17, mi. D. M. SWIT2EB. 
XLifxst 
A T 
" THE OLD VARIETY STORE ! " 
HENRY SHACKLETT takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing to bis frlonds nnd customers 
that bo is in receipt of bis 
Spring Supply of Goods, 
embracing a full assortment of 
I>ry (soodki, Notions, Groceries, Ac; 
which, having been purchased upon tbo most 
advantageous terms, will bo sold as cheap as 
good and desirable goods can be bought any- 
where. My Goods aro S,w and /VssA, and havo 
not been laying upon shelves and counters in tho 
c.l,t'ua,/or nK,nths' Perhaps years. They aro Aero Goods, nnd if my friends will call and see, 
they will learn that tnev are really Cheap I 
_Apr28 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
1870. 1870. 1870. 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADI |l 
WE havo completed arraqgomonU in tfco 
manufacturing districts lot a very heavy stock of Tobacco, suited to tho Valley trade. 
Wo offer a well assorted stock of 
PLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO, 
including mnny of our own brands, manafactur- 
ed exclusively Cor us and with special refurcnco 
to this market. Wo offer in store and in factory 
50o I'atUagcs Ping Tobacco I 
and are reeeivlngfrcsh additions to-our stock. 
V/e otlcr these Tobaccos on unusuallv lavoi'ft- 
hlo terms to prompt customers, and invito a call 
from dealers who can examine for themselves. 
Our slock of U1GARM is voi v fine. 
__ie2D 8. II. MOFFETT A CO. 
B. E. LONG. 
HAVING returned from Haltimoro, where 1 
hare laid in a good assortment of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SC., 
I am able to offer my goods at a price that will 
iustify purchasers in examining my stock befuro 
buving, 
I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PRO- 
DUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES. 
I have arrangements with a house in Wash- 
ington and also in liAltimore, which enables mo 
to ship and sell produce in those cities, which 
gives tbo benefit of the city markets to thoso 
who prefer shipping to selling at this point. 
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when 
necessary. 
From this date, my terms are cash or nego- 
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run 
for a longer time. 
My Stock will bo kept up as usual, 
febl H. E. LONG. 
IVcw Store 
AT 
MONTEVIDEO, ROCKINGHAM CO. 
JOHN B. DARE RESPECTFULLY AN- 
nouncos to tho publio that he has opened n 
Now Stole at Montevideo, formerly Hopkins 
Kieling'a Store, about 8 miles South c.l Uarri- 
sonburg, where he has opened an assortment of 
BOOTS, SHOES. HATS 
CAPS, UMBRELLAS, 
Finest Shoes for the Ladies.* 
to which bo would call special attention. 
TninlKS, Valices, 
and all other goods in his lino, all entirely now 
Ho aims to keep nothing but the best quality 
of goods, which will be sold as low as they can 
bo had elsewhere for CASH, 
lie respectfully asks that his friends would 
give him a call. [April 2G, 1871. 
NJEW GOODS FOU YUE SliASON! 
Chest, Dizziness, flour Btomach, Bud Taste m 
the Mouth, Billion a Attacks, Palpitation of tho Heart, Copious Discharges of Unna, Pain In , 
tho regions of tho Kidneys, and ft hundred other painful symptoms which nro the offspiUrga of Dvapepsia, nro cured by these Bittera, 
t Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whonover yon find ) 
its Impurities Tjursting through tho skin in Pim- nlofl. Eruptions, or Bores: cfeansolt when .«ia Fonl and vour feelings will tell you when. Keen the (.l"d pure Ited the health ol tho system will 
.'"kN, TAPE, and other WORMS, Inrklng In 
the Byntem of so many thousands, are ollectuaUy destroyed nnd removed. . „ . . 
For fall directions, road carefully tho circular 
around each boltlo, printed in four languages— English, German, French, nnd Spanish. ^ 
J WALKER, 32 & 34 Commerce Street, N. x. 
jyjANaiON HOUSE HOTEL, 
FORTE-WEST 00BHBB Of 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum'a City Hotel,); 
B A L T I M <) K E I 
ISAAC ALBEBTSON, - - - - rroprioto.. 
Terms $1.50 For Day. 
, inn20-0D-y 
J. W. Carr. C. Bovn Barbkit. 
Ono Irandrcd coolcs, one year, to ono address (and the Dally lor ono year to the getter up ol Club). Fifty Dollara. 
One handrod copies, ono year, separately ad- dressed (and tbo Dolly for ono year to tho gottci UP of club),   Sixty Dollars. 
' THE SEMI-WEEKLY SDN. 
Flvo copies, ono year, separately nddrossod. 
Eight Hollars. Ten ooplcs, ono voar. separatelv addressed (and 
on extra copy to gutter up of clnb). _ Sixteen Dollars. 
SEND YOUK MONEY 
{uPg8'Gfflco orders,cheeks, or drafts on New Yortwhorever convenient. If not, tucn reclstci the letters containing money* Address . 
I. W. ENGLAND. Publisher, Wi Ban ofllcu. Now Vork City. 
TV/TONEY CAN'T BUY IT ! 
IrX for sight is priceless i I 
BUT TUB BIAM0NP srECT.VCLBS WILL mESEIlTB IT. 
DM. 8 W I T V, E B CHALLENGES 
• comparison iu tho make and styo of his 
Glothiag. [May 4 
A NO. 1 article oi Glue, for Halo nt 
.A. may21 AV18'8 Drug Store. 
riAEPKTS AND MATTINGS. 
Ingrain, Hemp and Brusscld Carpcta, 
4-4 and C 1 White Mattinga, 
Gil Carinjta, all widths. 
The above named goods I havo purchased from 
importers aud mauufacturem, and will sell low. 
May 10, 1871. JIENIIY SU AUK LETT. 
50 ISbls. No. 1 Fotoiuac Herring, 
IT^OK SALE, at lowest rates, by 
' may 10 HENKY SHACKLETT. 
/GENUINE Mason's Blacking, nt 
vF ESH MAN'S Tobacco Store 1 
rpOUAWO of all grades, chewing aud smo- 
A king, of superior qualitv, at 
maiS ESiiMAN'8 Tobacco Store. 
A NO. 1 AUTICLK of 25c Tobacco, just re- 
ceived and for sale, ufc 
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Btorc 
The best 25 qt. chewing tobacco, 
uo\v on shelve aud for sale at 
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
IP YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE 
PERFECT LENSES. 
GU0UN1) FROM MINUTE CRYSTAL FEBOLXS, 
Melted together urd derive their name itI>IaB>ond',on 
account ot their Hardness nnd Brillinucy. They will last 
many years without cbaiiRe,and are warranted 8U|>e 
rior touuy others, mftnufucturcd by J. E. SPENCER & CO., N. Y. Caution.—None genuine unless stamped 
with our <> murk. A. LEWIS, Jcweler nnd Optician, sole agent for ITarrisonburg, Va., from whom they can only be obtaiucd. No Pedlars 
employed. mar20 
JUST AUU1VED, 
AT TUB LADIES^ BAZAAR, 
Our entire stock of 
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY 
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc. 
^3^,FUUSI FURSI Cheaper than ever to-, 
fore, to which wo invite particular attention. 
| oclO WM. LOEB. 
^FTANTEDI WANTED I FOB THE OASII. 
v f Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels 
Clover Seed, 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100 
barrels Family, 6C0 barrels Extra and 200 bar- 
rels Suportino Flour, 5,000 bushels Coru,hhollodi 
5,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 5,000 bu. 
Red and White Wheat, oasb paid for all the 
above. Also, wanted, lor tho cash price, Roll 
Butter, Eggs aud Fowls; 
Next door to G. A. Yancoy'a Law Office, In 
the Heller Row Ofiiccs. 
JNG. GRAHAM EFFINGER, 
Coinralssiou Merchant, 
Harrisouburg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tf 
1 Water Proof lioofuig, 
II CM INS A UAUNBB8 PAPBft. 
<■81 Slun|> for O.rrular mm) Sampla of tbc l*a|>cr. 
«. J. K AY CU I 
12a g Vlue tuaaui. K* J.r. v. 
QUOK1NG TOBACCO, 
M IN LARGE VARIETY 
At F. liMAN'E Tobauou Store. 
M'OOZ H'JtA/'TEO. 
I WISH to buy 10 OCO lbs. Good YVool, 
free (ro'bi bars, &lc. 
May 3, 1871. G. W. TABB. 
| i AIJ VV A V'S Saiaajjaiillmu, UoaUy RMlut'oiHl 
It Fill I .r sale at 
Buy3 OTT rf SUITE'S Drug Store, 
Cf KOCEKIES- 1) 
' XVIO, Laguvrn and Java 
Coffcei; Sugars, all nuali'tius: 
Kicu, Mulaasui, Syrups, Cbuusu, Teas, 
Spioiis, Ac., lor sale by 
juueJS HENRY SHACKLETT. 
A LEWI'S 
iX. IS STILL iYT JRld OLD STAND, 
Where a good assoiTmi-nt. ot 
WATCHES JEWELRY, Ac., 
Can alwny.' be IVmad, alioasunabli^ uiitcs. 




Corner Cameron nnd Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^E3"Board $2 per Day. 
CARR & BARRETT, Pbopb'B. 
First-claes Bar attached to tho House- 
Accon modations in all respects flist-closs. 
junel4 tf * 
Marshall house, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
. Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and 
having rnaJo decided improvements. I am pre- 
pared to offer to the travelling public lirst c.ass 
accommodations. 
I soiicit a trial, guaranteeing, satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort nnd prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD. Proprietor, 
Late of Upjiervillo, Fauquicr county, Va: 
Jas. W. Bnenr, buper't, novlG-I 
JOHN 8CANLON.: 
PROPKIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DXALXB IN 
iriJVEs Jijm liquo its, 
VIBQINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET, 
IIARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
While Iconnot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors 
has done, of having procured my license from the lion* 
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal 










NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,- 




8) unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable 
I have come amongst the good people of llarrisonburg 
to live with them, and help forward the town, und I 
am well persuaded I have the good widics and kind 
feeling of all the best citizens of the town. 
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nfc mucb of that, 
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals 
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes mo poor indeed. 
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (fe 26) JOHN SOANLON. 
DIXIE HOUSE, 
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL, 
llA.URISOi\BUnG,. VA. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED and opened ono 
cf tho best and lincst 
STOCK OF LlilVOIIS, 
that has boon brought to llarrisonburg sinco 
tho cloao of tho war. 
1 dosiro my friends, and the public generally, 
to call- and examine my new supply; 
jclt-tf A. J, WALL.. 
^MEKICASf BAR. 
TbiscEtablishment' as jnst beon roplonisbod 
with a lino stock of choicest brands of 
I' USD BRANDIES. 
WHISKIES, WINES, 
JAMAICA RUM, ETC., 
and will in tbc futuro, as in the past, sustain its 
reputation of Saloon par exccllem e. 
Tho only placo in the city whore tho pure 
Zeiglor Whiskey can bo had. 
Newark Champagne and Stock Ale always 
ou draught. 
A call Irom tho numerous'1 old friends and 
patrons of tho establishment respectfully soil- 
C'L-'d: may 17,1871. 
THE OEM SAEOON, 
IN HEAR OF MASONIC HALL, WATER STU'X, 
SAM. W. POLLOCK, PROPKIETOR. 
.Jfl GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, -|a 
SA Fasuionaale Uekohant Tailor, SA 
-JUL uaruisonbubo, va. - if. 
Respectfully invites the public attention to tho 
fact that ho has recently received his new 
Spring ami Summer Goods, 
for gentlemen. It isunnocesaary to enunlerato 
his stock in dgtail,as it embraces all articles 
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring ertablish- 
racnt, and guaranteed to be of a choice aud ele- 
gant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE.; 
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a ehoioo lot 
of GENT'S FURNISHING QOODS-Collars, 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. 
A call solicited from the public, nt my old 
stand, Main street, in tho bouse adjoining Oil's 
Drug building. AprlO,'?! 
"WE COMB, COME, AGAIN." 
TVI^W CTooojs r 
I WOULD remind my old friends and custl 
mera and-tbo public generally, that 1 havo 
again engaged in tho Dry Goods trade, and 
have just returned from tho Eastern market 
with the largest! haadsomost, and cbeapes 
stock of 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS ! 
that it has over been my pleasure to olior; 
, have in store a largo and varied assortment,' of 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS I 
The best of ovorytbing in market, to oat or 
to drink, A call solicited. - je28. 
  consisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Mo 
J* TTT1T T TITV A A. nambiquos, Chono Popluins, Grenadines, Piques 
• A. JtlJuJUijJjll/y AgGDXj and many other styles at grefttly reduced prices 
(In the room with Chas. Eshman, Tobacconist) I1 OR MEN AND BOYS| 
Dealer in all kinds of Liquors, of tho best 
quality, would respectfully remind his old 
friends and customers that be has on hand, and 
will constantly keep for sale, the best of every 
thing in his lino, nnd will sail nt the lowest 
Srices and shortest prulits for Cash, Ho keeps 
RANDIES, WHISKIES, WINES, GIN, RUM, 
and, in Ihot, everything almost iu the way of 
Liquora, Ho has many grades of Whiskey, and 
which he is offering very low. Calls solicited, 
as I am sure I can do as well fur yon ns any 
house, not only in tho Valley, but in Baltimore 
City. 
Buying from flrst hands, I can offer goods 
which arc pure. Call and see. 
jo 21 J. A. HELLER, Agent, 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE, 
(Ucmovcd to East-EIizabctb Street.) 
UAUUISONBURG, VIRGINIA, 
DETER RAUL. Jr.» 
mOPMBTOtt. 
HAVING mado arranffcmcnls to meet ovory 
demand ol the usual Spring and Sumuiwr 
season, the undcraignud'respectlully calls tft at- 
tention of^cUuens, soiouruur* and the travulii g 
nubile to tho fact that his LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE ie supplied with Saddle and 
ilurnost) UuracB, also, Hacks, Carr lag oe, Bug- 
gicdj and that lie is prepared to accoin- 
mudato the nublio with horees or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of tho su^- 
rouuding Summer reports, or to Weyer's Cave, 
or the Cavo of the Fountains, or to any aoecasi- 
ble point, provided witA equipagua M whoi t no- 
tice. Fersouo wishing transportation, who are 
looking for lands, etc., will always hid uio pre 
pired to meet their wants. 
My charges will bu Livr, but uy term a are 
invariably casU. No deviation Irom tUui rule. 
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair 
propouiou ct patrtnage. 
KcFpect fully, 
janSl mnlft PETER PAUL. Jh. 
1 have Cottonadcs, Kentucky Jeans, Linncns, 
Tweeds and Cassimcrcs, together with Gloves, 
Hosiery, Ladies' Dross Trimmings, Notions aud 
Fancy goods generally. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I 
in endless variety i also a complete stook o 
oir.OCIBH.T DBSS, 
snch as White and Brown Hugars, Coffees, Teas, 
Byrups, etc. Alga-a large stock o 
GLASSWARE, 
Quaonswaro, Confcotionarica, etc., all of which 
I offer, very low for 
CASH OR PRODUCE I 
My goods are ail fresh and now, having been 
bought within tho list tiftacU days, aud owing 
to tho heavy dscliuu in the most of goods, I leal 
. no,hosiiauey in saying that I can offer 
REAL BARGAINS, 
, and would say to nil come and examine my 
0-tock befuro purchasing. 
jaff- Elore room the same as 'rcccnlly occu 
pied by Sprinklu A Bowman, two doors EoutU 
nf tho Post Offeu,.and next dour to Gassman A 
Bro.'s liaidware Stole. 
Very Resncclfullv * 
apr W . Li C. MYERS. 
CYONCENTItATUD Lyc and BahblU's Con- 
- dlmo'-d 1'otasli, loi sale nt- 
je« OTT & SHUE'S Drug >R"'V. 
SEA MOSS FARlfTB, DesBicutod Cocoa, Gel 
aline and CornStui t'h, for Bale at 
nov3 OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
SPEAR'S Improved Fruit PrOeerViug SOht- 
lion for sale at 
jc'7 OTT & StIUF.'S Drug iUofe: 
